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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LI.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE, WEDNESDAY. MAY 26. 1897.

NO 1.

Last uight at the homo of the bride on
Main street w'-ro joined in iiiarrlage
Miss Viola S. Wyman and Mr. Frank “W.
Choate hy Rov. O. S. Plllsbnry of tho
For
an
Election
of
^flloera
and
the
HoldliUT
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Goodrich
of
Au
The Men Wlio Are to Straggle for the
ohiiroh. Both parlies are well
gusta passiMl Sunday In town as tho Methodist
Ueantlful Clnas Trophy^
of a School of liiitrnctlon.
hero and popular with all. Miss
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pnrington. known
Wyman has been for sovorni yours in tho
Colby’s annual Field Day ■ill take Big Crowds Gathered a| Stations to
Adjutaot General Richards has issued
Mrs. Lillian T. Cotdwell la in town employ of the F. H. Brown Clothing
place Saturday atternoou on the college
a
special
order
for
on
election
the
See Wayward Messenger.
from Uld Town perfecting arrangements oompany. Mr. (Ihnato has for several
Lewiston May Not Entertain the Maine field. A good afternoon’s sport will be
Baugor bouse, Bangor, Juno 1, to fill the for tho Issue of ” Mission Gems for the years worhod as clerk and book
witnessed as tbo men have been training
vacancy caused by tho resiguatlon of Master’s Crown” a concert service and keeper for W. B. Arnold & Co., tho well
uslcal Festival.
faithfully and tho track la In suoi excel
Lieut. Col. F. L. Hoyt, and of the origi souvenir of tho Woman’s Mission society. known hardwaie firm of Waterville. It
Rev. ,1. F. Rhoades was greeted with { will ho a quiet homo affair.
lent oondltion that fast time should be CULPRIT HAS NOTHING TO SAY. nal vacancy of major of the 2d regiment.
we
think,next to the largest oongregatlon.
They began to dye at tho Te.xtilo mill
Adjutant General Riohorda baa alao
PROF. CHAPMAN AND MANAGER CHASE made.
of the year Sunday morning at tbo Unl- Friday,
This meet is a contest between the olasiasaed an order calliug a meeting of the versallst church. "The Man with hut
IN BANGOR WEDN ESDAY NIGHT.
BCB for the athletio trophy, a beautiful sil Fifteen Hundred People Waited officers of tho second regiment for mili One Talent” was tho subject of tho dts
ver oup. It was won last year by ’08,
tary instriioctou at the city bulldlDg la course whloh was full nf interest to all
For Party at Depot.
FAIRFIKLD CENTER.
but who will be the winner tomorrow Is
Bangor on June 2 at 9 o’clock in tho present. For the second time since Mr
Auditorium to Seat 6000 People Must Be
came
to
Fairfield
tho
Y.
P.
C.
Rhoades
not at all certain ns tbo freshmen who
forenoon.
Hiram Potter of Kiverside was In town
U. meeting In the eveuing was made so
won the indoor meet last winter have
Boston, May 26.—Under the strict sur
Interesting that one and a half hours Saturday.
Provided.
were ounsumed In place of tne conven
some flue athletes who are likoly (o take veillance of Inspector Collins of the local
Hope B. Green is visiting Mrs. H.
CAPTAIN PALMER QUIT. tional hour In discoursing upon tho topic, L. Mrs.
a number of points that are counted a police force, Alliert M. King, the way
Allen at Henteu Station.
"Notable
Religious
Lives."
Next
Sun
sure thing for the othor classes. Cotton, ward messenger of the Hoylston bank,
Nahum Tozi*«r and Lorenzo York were
day will be observed as Memorial Sun
Bangor, May 20.—Professor William R. Fogg, Douty end Hooke are all expeotel arri^ ed in this city last night, accom The Maine i^ate College Team Left the day and by request Miss Mary F.vans will in Skowhegan on business Monday.
panied
by
his
fatlier,
Samuel
M.
King,
siiiK a solo while the papers road by Miss
Chapman of New Yoik, who Is to oonduot to make a good showing for 1900.
Colby Dliiiiioiid In li Uiiff.
Mrs. Aaron Davis of China has been
Edith Savage and Mr. Henry 'L’otmau at
In the hundred yard dash, the most and hl.s attorney, John K. Berry.
the great Maine Musical Festival next
A good-sized crowd settled comforta he Oakland convention last Tuesday visiting hor sister, Mrs. J. W. Young.
Tile trip from Farmington, Me., took
fall, and Homer N. Chase, of Auburn, promising men are Fogg, 1900; Noble, exactly seven hours, and other than the bly baok to watch what was expected to will he repeated. In tlio morning Mr.
Somerset County Pomona grange will
business manager of that welcome and ’97; Cotton, 1900; Roblnsor., ’98; Barker, ciowds at the different stations at which be an loterestlng game of baseball on Rhoades will deliver tbo hleniorlal ser meet with Victor grange Tuesday,
promising enterprise, were In Bangor, '97: Spencer, ’99.
the train slopped the Journey W'as with the Colby field Haturday afternoon and mon before the B. P. Pratt post, G. A. R. Juno 8 .
Cotton has been rnnoing la great form out Incident.
Wednesday night, says the News.
Lewis Macoia Is working for the ' Law
One of our well-known and prominent
the playing was fairly interesting, bnt
The party left the scene of King’s ar
rence,
Newhall Co., at Sbawmut again
rlvermen
says
that
the
drive
on
the
main
A rehearsal of the oratorio and operatic and will probably be tho first to cross the
rest at 2;o0 and rode to Portland in the loose,until the early part of the fourth In river is ooiiilng along a bit slow. Hoad this season.
oboruses of the Dertbio club, at whiob tape in this event.
baggage ear, w'here Inspector Collins ning when proceedings stopped short. winds Interfere to some extent yet tho
Chas. Maroham and Wllliain Williams
The two-nille bicycle race will find managed to evade a greater part of the The oaptaln of the visiting team from
125 singers were present, was oonduoted
■t ost trouble Is found when the "hoist”
by Prof. Chapman In the Central ohurob Robinson, Chase and Waldron, all of '99 hundreds of curious persons, and the Maine State College at that point pre from Dead river gets along, as then the are to move Into Mrs. Will lam .Jones’s
struggling for honors. This will be a party were soon In the compartment sented to himself a petition for an Injnno- logs are liable to be soattored wherever house on High street.
vestry, with gratifying results.
of a Pullman on the Boston express.
F. L. Tozier, Colby '94, Is at home
tho water reaches.
This was one of several visits of Prof. olose race
OD to restrain himself and his mates
Here the party went to the refreshment
from the medical school of the University
In the 220 yard bardie the race will be room in the station, for the wait was 35 om playing any more that afternoon
Chapman aud Mr. Chase to Baugor in
Mrs. D. W. Foye, Mrs. J. F. Rhoades, of Yormont at Burlington.
Mis. G. H. Newhall and Mrs C. G. Totpreparation for the appearance of local between Spencer, '99 and Cotton, 1900, minutes in length. King did not want
only took a brief time for him to bold irnn are delegates chosen by the UnlverIt is reported that G. C. Freeman of
anything to eat, and so was left alone
singers In the coming* festival, and this who are the best men entered.
e hearing with himself and he imme- sallst society to attend the State oonven- Ontario, Cal , has sold his farm here to
in
the
car.
During
the
remainder
of
the
For the 220 yard dash the candidates
visit may result In something wbloh no
William Williams and Chas. Marcham.
trip King had nothing to say, and he lately granted the petition, called his tloD to be held this year in Rockland.
one has expected, bnt which would rejoice who are most likely to be among the paid no attention to the crowds at every men off the field and packed up the bats—
Owing to tho pressure of farm work
L. E. Tozier, formerly of Benton Falls
everyone here, and for many miles aronnd point winners are Barker and Noble of station passed. At Portsmouth there the game was over.
now of Bangor, passed the day Monday Saturday last the uttondanoe of patrons
of Victor grange at tho nnlon grange at
—the selection of Bangor as the place for ’97 and Cotton. Hooke and Fogg of 1900. was a short waR, and the curious crowd
with friends In town.
Tlie'oause' of Captain Palmer’s course
Oakland was small.
A new event this year will be the outside tried hard to get a look at King.
holding the jubilee of music that will
The addition which Lawry Bros, arc
At the Union station In this city a was this. Hudson, Colby's third base
attract many thousands of people from throwing of tbo dlsons made popular by crowd of nearly IBOO people surged at the
making to the store la rapidly climbing
the Olympio games last year in Greece; gates as the headlight of the engine man, opened up the fourth InniDg by get skyward and toward a finish.
ArCARD.
far and wide.
We, the undersigned, do hereby a ree to
In the matter^ of providing a suitable Pike, MoFadden of '98, Pntnam, '99 and flashed In sight outside the depot, By ting his base on balls. Y. Putnam did
Mr. H. M. Flood, the coal and wood
b'hilding for this festival, Lewiston, the Soannell, 1900, will be the most promi the time the train had come to a stop the same thing. Gibbons hit to the dealer, has finished a now woodshed on refund the money on a fifty cent btie of
half the crowd had managed to get In Maine State shortstop who fielded Hud the left of the Maine Central passenger Greene’s Syrup of Tar if It falls to euro
•
first-chosen city, hesitates, and If she hes nent contestants.
side the ga,es and crowded about the son out at third. Soannrl also hit to ttacks sonth ob Railroad street.
your cold or cough. We also warr nt aFor
hammer
throwing
and
shot
put
itates long her chances will be lost. It
Pullman. It took a force of nearly a
twonty-flve cent bottle to prove satisfac
short,
who
threw
the
ball
to
third
to
head
Next Thursday evening beginning at tory or no pay.
was first thought to hold the festival In ting the winners will probably be from dozen polieemen, assisted by the many
7.80 o’olook there will be held at the
Geo. W. Dorr,
Lewiston City hall, but when It was real among the following; Soannell, 1900, trainmen, to keep the crowd back, but off Y. Putnam who was making for that Methodist churoh a mass temperance .r. F. LarrabM
again Inspector Collins managed to get
Waterville Drugstore Philip B. Plalsted,
ized that, with the Immense ehorus, the MoFadden and Pike, 98 and Putnam, his charge through without hindrance. base from second. As he ran, the ball meeting. Rev A. S. Ladd, presiding
Geo. B. Wilson. Fairfield,
bit him and rolled away from the base elder of the Augusta district, will be the
I
oruhestra and all the soloists—about 2000 ’99.
A carriage was In waiting over on the
Ely, 98; Clement, 97; Stephenson, '98, baggage room side of the depot, and the man. Capt. Palmer at onoe “kicked” prlneipal speaker.
people in all, there would be little room
GUN CLUB TOURNAMENT,
Daphne Tuttle, tbo little daughter of
for those who came to hear, that Idea was and Hooke, 1900, will run in the half party was driven to the police head on the ground that Putnam had thrown
quarters. Here young King was asked
abandoned and an eSort made to secure a mile and the quarter will find Barker, a few formal questions, his description up bis hand and bit the ball intentioual- Sain’l Tuttle, is very low with scarlet
The annual tournament of the Portland
Mr Tuttle, who has been away In
larger auditorium—to have a suitable 97; Noble, 97; Clement, 97; Stepbeneon, token and other formalities gone ly. Umpire Foster didn’t see it In that fever.
Massachusetts and Conuectlont during Gnu olub, with 8100 added money, will be
light
and
the
visitors
left
the
field.
Af
98,
and
Hooke,
1900,
as
possible
winners.
through, then, after a short consulta
bnllidng oontstrnoted. The citizens of
the past few weeks, has been sent for and held at the grounds at Woodfords next
Lewiston have been holding meetings for Cotton and Spenoer will In high hurdles tion with Deputy Hansom, his father and ter 'Waiting the neoessary time the um was expected today. Mr. and Mrs. Tut Monday. This Is the first olub in the
Berry bade him good night, and pire gave the game to Colby as forfeited tle have the sympathy of a wide olrole of
the disoussion of this matter, realizing as in the low hurdles be the likely win Lawyer
State to bold a tournament with suob a
he was taken to the city prison and by a Boore of 9 to 0.
friends who earnestly hope for an early
that to lose the festival would be to part ners.
large
amount of money added to the pur
locked up.
The score at the end of the third In turn for the best In the oondltion of the
In the mile run, Ely, Hall, 98, and
With something of great enjoyment, of
Samuel M. King expressed himself as
ses. On the same date there wilt also be
child.
vast credit to the city, and also to lose the Clement will compete as also In the two being greatly relieved that the trip was ning stood, Colby 6; Maine State College
Again have our corporation fathers a team shoot for Maine teams only and
over, but other than this had nothing to 8. When Palmer pulled his men off the
opportunity of gathering a big lot of mile run.
met, donated, and even wrangled upon the the third shoot for the Oriental powder
say
regarding
his
son.
field there were three Colby men on advisability of making additions of land trophy.
The pole vault will bring out Fogg,
money from the thousands who would
bases and only one band out. The game to Maplewood cemetery, and there are no
Pike, Douty, 1900, and Wellman, ’98.
come from other places.
CAPSIZED HIS BOAT.
was plainly going against Maine State, pruspeots of an early settlement as ad
Fogg
won
this
event
at
the
in-door
meet
,As matters now stand, it seems likely
John Vlgue while catching driftwood who oonld not prevent Colby from scor journment sine die was made. The meet
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
that the festival must look elsewhere than laat winter and should repeat his per
In the Kennebec Monday forenoon got up ing and oonld not bit Soannell It ing was called at engine ball Monday
Lewiston for the accommodations it must formance at this meet.
afternoon at 2 o’olook and both factions
In the running high jump, Robinson, set and narrowly escaped being drowned. looked to many of the spectators ns If were well represented. B’nrther proposl Meeting of the Grand Lodge Held In Porthave—the substantial welcome it de
land Wednenday.
serves. Prof. Cbapamn has receievd ur Stevens, '97, and Cotton are the best Bis boat sank and he was forced to ollng Palmer, rather than suffer an Inglorious tlons from both sides were submitted to
the meroy of the court wbloh as above
gent requests and liberal proposals from men, the wioner of first place lying be to a log. Be called loudly for help but defeat, obose to make the play In qnes' stated, talked and wrangled mnob, but
Portland, May 20.—At the nnnnal
Portland, where they have an armory tween the first two named. In the broad before it arrived Yigue had swallowed {ion an excuse for quitting.
did nothing. It le surely a dead question. meeting of the grand lodge of Maine,
In regard to the play to whloh Palmer
building which will contain a large num jump, Hanson, '99, Spenoer, Fogg and considerable water. A uian' named
There seems to be a general mlsunder- Knights of Pythias,Id this olty yesterday,
ber of poeple but which is scarcely suited Getohell, '98, are the most likely men. John Rlohards.heoring Vigne’s cries, put objeoted. It was for the umpire t-o decide standing about the oouduot of Memorial 70 past ohanoellors were admitted and re
and he saw nothing ont of the way. Day exercises In Fairfield. Rev. O. B. oelved the grand lodge rank.
With the above list of entries some of out Id a boat and rescued him.
in Its construction to the purposes of the
,
Many of the spectators agreed with Plllsbury of the Methodist church Is to
the
college
records
sbonld
be
bcoken
esfestival.
I
The
following
officers
were
elected
in
the
STOLEN MONEY FOUND.
him and It is said that Putnam after deliver the Memorial address at the Opera
Now, in this condition of affairs. Prof. peoially In the short runs and jumps. A
Jaokman, May 26.—Peter Ballej^ a riv the game exhibited the marks of the ball house while the Memorial sermon will be afternoon: Grand obanoellor, Edward C.
new
record
Is
also
likely
to
be
established
Cjiapman and Mr. Chase turn to Bangor
preached by Bov. J. F. Rhoadee of the Reynolds, Portland; vloe ohauoellor, Har
er-driver who came here Sunday, soon af on bis shoulder, showing beyond a doubt Unversalist ohurob at that oburoh Sun
in the hope—somewhat in the expecta in the shot put or hammer throwing.
old Y. Noyes, Berwick; grand prelate,
day forenoon.
tion, perhaps, that the people here, who From the winners of the game on ter his arrival lost a roll of money oon- that he did not hit it with his hand.
Charles J. Marr, Booth bay Harbor; G. K.
Of oonrse the crowd was a good deal
In the local post-ofiioe Is posted the of B. & S,. Wesley A. Smith, Old Orch
are so enterprising in other things, may Wednesday the team will be picked that talnlng t26 or 880. Monday, Dennis
see the va^ue of the opportunity and ap will represent the college at the Interool- Traoy, a constable, went to the room of annoyed at being obliged to witness so Dollfloatlon that one Ambrose A. Call of ard ; G. M. of E., Edwin 0. Mllllken,
Algona, Kounth county, Iowa, Is to car
ply their energy toward its Improvement. leglats meet to be held June 9th at C. O. Sibley, said to be from Waterville, unsatisfactory an ending of the contest ry tbs mall ’twlxt Fairfield, Me. and East Portland; G. M. at A., E. E. Barker,
and
found
the
money
hidden
In
a
oloset,
bnt It was something for which nobody Benton from July 1, 1897 to June 80, South Norrldgewook; G. I. A., Frank C.
If Bangor could furnish a suitable Bowdoin, Fred H. P. Pike, '98, Is captain
was to blame except the Maine State oap- 1901, six times per week for the mnnlfl- Metoalf, Farmington; G. O. G., Frank
building, which need not be expensive, to of the athletio team, J, O; Wellman, The money was returned to Its owner.
tain. He was feeling sore when he went oent Bom of 8196.47 per annum. Mr. Atkins, Hallowell; supreme representa
accommodate, say, 6000 people, then there '98, manager and the offioials for the
GRACE vSoHASE.
into the game over the defeat of his team Call himself will not be oalled upon to car tive for four years, Ooorge M. Hansen,
Is little doubt that the festival would games will be;
Miss Grace Y. Chase, daughter of the day before by the academy team at ry any mall this year or any other year
.Mufsball, H. L. Corson, ’98; referee,
come here, and with It many thousands
sublet the same to a farmer in tho Calais.
Frdnk atad Yalora Chase, died at her pa Rent’s Hill and appeared glad to have having
J.
H.
Bates;
starter.
Prof.
Stetson;
olerk
vicinity of Bast Benton who has the sym
of people, whose entertainment would
of coarse, J. Colby Bassett; jndges of fin rents’ home In the western part of the an exoDse for stopping. Some of his pathy of every American oitizen In bis at
yield more profit to the city than could be ish, D. P. Foster, B. F. Averill, J. F.
tempt to support himself, family and
BLACKSMITH SHOP BURNED.
gained from almost anything else that Is Larrahee; timers, C. H. Wheeler, A. F. olty Tuesday at 11 p.m., after suffer- men did not agree with him In regard lo horses
by oarrylng U. S. mall at rates
iqg
from
consumption
for
several
months.
leaving
the
field
and
the
manager
of
the
Pittsfield,
May 21.—About 11 o’clock
likely to occur here. It Is suggested that Drummond, J. P. Giroux; scorer, T,
Miss Chase was 20 years of age and an nine. It la said,also objeoted to the oonrse. less than 60 cents per day for four years. last night flro was discovered in the blaokan auditorium might be erected at Maple Raymond Pierce; jndges fixed events.
Any resident of tble town baok In the
Prof. Black, H. B. Watson; measurers
wood Park. If It should be erected, then. of fixed events, A. R. Keith, W. F. Tit- only ohild. She had lived in Waterville
times when the old saw mill of E. Tot- smith shop, near the railway station, oosince
her
parents
moved
here
about
three
Prof. Chapman says, Bangor would have oomb; scorers of fixed events, F. W. Alman & Co. stood upon the spot now oo- oupled by Stevens Bros. The fire started
NOVASSALBORO.
years ago. Until 111 health oompelled her
oupled by the power station of the W. & In the projection next to the railroad
den, A. B. Warren.
the Maine festival always.
to c^ve up her studies she was a student
F. R. R. will remember the sound of the and was spreading rapidly when disoovOn Monday, May 81, Prof. Chapman
The oitlzens of North Yassalboro lent water wheel when the mill was running. ored. The fire ooiupanles quickly re
at the Cobprn Classical Institute.
will come to Bangor for three days, to
sound would greet you most any
The funeral services ’Grill be held at the themselves, Saturday afternoon, to ont Tble
LARGE ATTENDANCE.
drill the local oborns singers, and on the
of doors entertainment oonslsting of base where within the radius of a mile. All sponded to the alarm and soon three lines
family
residence
on
Thursday,
probably
ball and muslo. The Clinton baseball that has changed odw and yet two Indns- of hose were battliilg with tbo fire.
third day, Wednesday, June 2, there will
It was an obstinate fire to fight on aobe given In City boll a preliminary con Regular Meeting of the Central Maine at one o’olook In the afternoon, and all team arrived In town about noon, partook rles are where we bad but one, and ae for
the Boboulmates and other friends of the of a hearty dinner at John Averlll’s, and the noise w« would not know that we oonnt of the building's being seourely
cert, the seleotions for which will be takave
these.
Theological Circle Tuesday.
deceased are Invited by her parents to be prepared themselves for the contest whloh
looked and the windows being barred.
Sn from the festival programme. Frbf.
woe to begin at two o’olook. At one
J. R. Donnelly has a fine stock of new
present.
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
o’olook the East Yasealburo band of 16 wheels at bis bloyole emporlnm on Main When an entranoo was effeoted the fire
Chapman will conduct, and, besides the
pleoee arrived and escorted the players to street. By the removal of the old bank had spread and the main shop was one
Derthlo ohorns, there will be solds by four Central Maine Theologioal olrole was held
A DRY COUNTRY.
the baseball field where large numbers vault Mr. Donuey has added much to his sheet of flame so that It was Impossible to
five local singers and by Mrs. O. M at Obampltn hall at| the college Tuesday
had gathered to witness the game. The office spaoo.
In discussing the question In Western band
enter the building. By hard work on the
larney of Rockland, soprano, and H. L. There was a very good attendailoo
struck up a lively air and the two
It was a good-sized, a .well pleased and port of tbo firemen the fire was soon nnKansas
not
long
ago
a
oitleen
from
the
and the meeting was a • most Interesting
brne of Norway, baritone.
teams fell In behind, the visitors In the
short grass county said; "I think that lead and the local aggregation of players all the time attentive audience wbloh wlt- ed control. The building Is- completely
Preliminary concerts are to be given In one.
neesed the pordnotlon at the Opera house
Rev. A. E. Kingsley road a paper, "The Kansas Is In need of a good deal nf irriga next. Peter Mltobell, who umpired for Friday night of "My Friend from India.” gutted and probably will have to be torn
loll the larger places that are to be repte
the
local
team,
and
the
manhalls
of
the
sented in the festival. The admission fee Baptist’s Religions Liberty.” The dls- tion. There are tiroes when It Is so dry day, Mr. Bragg and Mr. MoGregor, also A special oar carried a goodly number down.
will be but 26 oents, and the proceeds are onsslon of the praotloal topic, “Do Some in the western part of the state that you bad places near the head of the prooes- baok to Waterville after the show, regard
A large set of tools was In the shop but
less of the fact that “My Friend” met bis
to be devoted to defraying the expenses Ghnrohes Promote GarabllngP” was have to soak a hog over night before be elon. The writer was not a witness of friends there on Thursday night
was not Injured muoh. As the proprie
will hold swill. There ore plaoes where the game but. judging from the noise, It
of printing the 26,000 programmes, 6000 opened by Rev. T. J. Bemlok.
tors are positive that there was no fire In
most have been a hot one, the home team
We are reminded that Wlndemere pprk
Those present were; Rev. A. E.Kings water Is wet only on one side. I know a winning by a eoore of 17 to 6. After the at Unity, to wbloh so many Fairfield the building during the day It looks os It
of which will be souvenirs, and the erec
tion of a great temporary stand for the ley, Rev. G. B. Ilsley, Bangor; Rev. C. place where the owner of a ferryboat game the-band boys repaired to Averlll’e, poeple have gone for recreation daring the the fire were set. The building waa
chorus singers at the festival. The souve V. Hanson, D. D., Skowhegan; Revf J. hauls water eleven months In the year to the home of all travelers, for sapper. At hot seasons, Is to be opened tor the season owned by Charles B. Stroples of Bangor.
0.80 seats were arranged on the lawn In
nir programmes will be beautiful speol- F. Tilton, Balfast; Rev. B. F. Tamer, keep his ferry ronnlng. Why, water Is froiR of the Yassalboro woolen mills and with a grand ball on Tuesday evening, Tbore was no Insuranoo.
Jane 1st Banborn's orohestra of Belfast
so
Boaroe
that
the
men
won't
drink
it.
South
Norrldgewook;
Rev.
J
M.
Wyman,
mens of the arts of printing and engravQ
the Mnd rendered an open-air concert pro Is to furnish muslo and Fairfield patrons
Maine Pentloos*
Ing—books whloh will be prized by all Augusta; Rev. J. M. Long, Blast Win- The oa’use of this dronth is that the rail gramme, whloh was highly enjoyed by all will be sure to be there.
who get them.
tbrop; Rev. J. R. Remlok, Milo; Rev. T roads of Kansas have oornered the water present As this first attempt was car
Washington, May 22,—Tho following
There
was
work
In
the
F,
0.
degree
at
E. Ham, Gam bridge; Rev. 0. Bl. Owen, supply of the state to put into their ried ont so suooessfully it was nuanlmoos- the lodge rooms of Slloam lodge, No. 92, pensions have been awarded Maine peo
ly voted to hold gatherings of a similar
^
Honlton; Rov A. T. Ringold, Gardiner stock."
ple:
nature every Sati^mday during the sum F. & A. M., Thursday night.
r»I*. SWBTTTJ'S
Rev. B. N. Fleloher, Fairfield; Rev. U.
mer season.
Miss
Blanche
Jewell
was
the
gueet
Original.
The Bath Gnu elub have decided to
Thursday of Miss Stella Baton.
Frederick Burinester, National Military
A. Towne, Auburn; Rev. N. T. Dutton,
postpone the Improvements on their
Prof. Buell with bis excellent views of Home.
Oompoaed of Boneset, Dandelion, Dook, Saraapa- Rev. P. N. Gayer, Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. range as they oonld not be oompleted In
Enos L Foss, HolUs.
rilla. Burdock, Wintergreen. Barberry, Sauafrae, D., Waterville.
European and Amerloan scenery pleased a
A
bottle
of
Dr.
Wood’s
Norway
Pine
Hope, &Q, It will bo found very valuable In all
time for the tonrnament wbloh ooenrs on Syrup in the house eaves doctors’ bills, good-sized audience at the Fairfield Opera
Additional.
The olergymen fflned at Wllehlre’s /ee, affections of the Stomaob and Uver. It is a
George E. Blaoklngton, Rockland.
preparation particularly adapted to rouove taurant after the exerolsee at the ooUege. June 10. Invitations have been extended savea tronble, and very often savea pre- house Thursday evening.
troublee peculiar to this leason of the year, tuoh
Inoroaso.
to clubs thronghont the State and ar olooa Uvea. Gives almost instant relief
The reading and roeeptlon room of the
; at Ueadaobe, Dliilnee4 Faintness at the Stom
Jaoob S. Gould, Cherryfleld.
aob, Oonetlpatlon, Falqln the Baok, &o.; 35 ots,
rangements ate being made for the en In oases of oonghs, oolds, or long trunblea Fairfield Athletio Mooolatlon will soon be
Horace L. Manobester, Otis.
of any sort.
Kpaokage, and makes half s^lon strong bitters.
opened and the members Intend to oelethe N. eTbotanio inpoT,au
Even catarrh, that dread brasher of tertainment of a large parly of guests
Otis P. Ooflln, Harrington.
bnte
the
event
by
giving
a
soolable
and
I Washington st.. Boston.
oonsumptlon, suMiunbe to tho Nnallnt from abroad. Quite a delegation will be
Blbrldge Ohlok, Bangor.
entertainment,
some
time
during
the
ear
BBO. •«'. SWBTT, M. D., Propritlor.
Infloenoes of Thomaa’s Eoleotrlo OU;
Stephen J. Bailey, Waterboro Centre.
prefmnt from Moisaoobneetta.
ly part of June.

PERHAPS IN BANGOR.

COLBY’S FIELD DAY.

KING BACK IN BOSTON.

FAIRFIELD.

MILITABY ORDERS.

SPRING BITTER COMPOUND

/
i .J-
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Aai Ir. ■'
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LOCAL MATTERS.
EYcnts of the Week in and
aboDt the City.

at st^ons west of here. For instance, a
porsin taking the train at Augusta at
11 pirn., Brunswick at 18.15 or Portion
at 1.80 a.m., could secure very little rest
between that time and 6 o’clock whereas
with quiet restored In the our until 0
those pasBongers can be able to secure a
good night’s rest.

I'^J wvvtif.- yjj-

ARRANGING FOR
BATTLE.

Heath to assist tho city solicitor in pre
senting the case of the Injunction matter
at tho law oourt.
Alderman Lang then brought up tho
sohoolhoiise matter by oalling for the re
port of tho special oommittee appointed to
purchase, tho Smith lot. Mr. Purinton
fur that oommittee reported that Mr.
Smith would not accept the terms of the
order passed nt tho Inst meeting of tha
city government and tho Smith lot must
be abandoned. Superintendent Waters
then appeared and addressed tho board in
behalf of the board of education and ex
SI’KCIAI. MKETING OF THE CITY pressed a preference for the Soribner and
EATHEKS HELD FKIDAY EVENING.
Craig lot on Myrtle street.
Un motion of Alderman, Lang ordered,
that Alderman Purinton and Councilman
Merrill be a oommittee tu purchase the
Oommittee Authorized to Furchas e th Soribner and Craig lot for a prioo not ex
oeedlng (1809.
Scribner and Oraig Schoolhouse Lot,

Building Gommission Authorized to Em
ploy Council for Injunction Hearing.

; *-^rrr^

Jt

CURRENT COMMENT
L ------------Better^reacliing Wnnted.

Brunswick, like a good many other
Now England towns, Is wondering why
more people don’t attend ohurob; acd the
oollego town is endeavoring tu devise
some method to fill the empty pews,
Now-a-days people are inclined to do
about as they please. Compulsory ohuroh
attondanoe Is of the past. How would It
work to endeavor to attract the people by
pulpit efforts (Aloulated to interest and
command attention ? They do say, that,
as a rule, Brunswick preaoblng is as dry
and julceless as a hard-wood ohipi The
people atto^ ohuroh In Bridgtnn. Ex
cellent prAohing; obaTnilng singing!
Isn’t the aAlcation obvious ?

Dr. Goodrich and Dr. Jewett wont to
Benton, Wednosady and adniinistored the
Hon. P. S. Henld nnd Hon. W. T. anti-toxin treatment on five oases of
fistnes roturnod Friday from thoir diphtheria, all In one family. The pa
Moosetxuid fishing trip.
<> tients were the mother and four children
and all are now doing well.
Ohas. H. Whoelor Dr. H. K. Shempp
The board of health has posted notices
and Frod J. Arnold left B'riday night for
that
no more rubbish cun be dumped at
a week's flBblng at Carry ponds.
the dumping place near the Maine Cen
Must BoSoinotliIng Else.
A baseball teitin, ontiiposed at local tral crossing on Front street, on land be
We
cannot
understand the movo of
players, has been organized at North Vas- longing to Colby University.
Manager Woodbury in keeping the Maine
aalboro under the elTloleut inanagornent
Central restaurant at Brunswick closed
MORK CURATIVE POWER
of .lohn A. Merrill, formerly of this olty.
during the midnight hour when there are
so many hungry travelers bang np
There ore eoine skilful ball tossors in the Is contained in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
SPECIAL DRUMMER’S CAR. always
in that srtitlon. Wo have never been in
lot and they would iiko to arrange games parilla than In any other similar prepara
that station at midnight when the crowd
tion. It costs the proprietor and inunuwith teams in this seotlun of the State.
’rhere was a speclol meotlog of tho olty ilgcheiiio to Itediice Their Bxpensos and has not been two or tbreo deep about
faoturor more. It costs tlio ’obber more
Woodbury’s lunoh counter. Now he
BiSeliexv the Country Uotel.
and It is worth more to the consumer. It government at the olty rooms Friday eve
Prof. Wallace Eldon of Maine State has a record of cures unknown to any
Attached to ti.e train on tho Big Four gives e^s his reason for keeping It closed at
ning called for the two-fold purpose of
that hour, that his patronage was not
College is taking advantage of the week's other preparation. It is the best to buy
employing oounsol for tho hearing on tho road throughout the west this week Is a sufficient to justify his keeping open.
vacation during which the cadets are In becausu it is the One ’True Bleed Purifier.
j petition for injunction on the city buiUI- ear that marks a departure In the meth Now, with all due respect to Mr. Wood
camp In Bath to visit his parents here.
bury, we do not believe that he was ac
Hoods’ Pills aro the bust family cathar I lug question and also to take action about ods or ooranioruiu. travelers. If it suc- tually losing money, and we do believe
He went to Portland Saturday morning to
ceoife many hotels In oountry towns that that it Is not right for the restaurant to
I
the
purchase
of
a
lot
for
the
new
sobooltic
and
liver
m&dlclne.
Gentle,
reliable,
vl®lt his brother ftr a day or two.
fiuie.
have lived largely on the patronage of be closed to add hunger to the other mis
house.
\
! In the upper branch the full board was drummers will lose this. custom. The eries that passengers are forced to under
The pot pug dog, “Zota," belonging
SUNDAY SEKVJCES.
to Mrs. Bean of Portland, who Is visiting
present and as soon as tho meeting was projectors say it means the saving to go during the long midnight waits in the
barn-like
Brunswick
station.—Bath
her sister Mrs. Chas. E. Marston, onme
called tu order it was proposed to go into wholesale houses of thousands of dollars. Times,
How the Sabbath %V111 be Observed In the
The oar is a house on'wheels for the oc
homo Thursday afternoon mutilated by
joint oonvontlou for tho purpose of hear
Churches.
Koecl and Ilia Wheel,
having had Its tail out oHf almost close to
ing the request of Hon. O. F. Johnson, a cupants, who are traveling men, repre
, Makkb.—Kov. .j, W. Sparks, rector. Holy
It Is reported from Washington that
its body. At first It was thought that Stcommunion
at 7.30 (i.m. Morning service ami member of the City Building oommission, senting St. Louis houses One end is fur
sermun nt 10.30. Sumhiy-school at 12,15. in regard tu authorizing tho commission nished with lockers and shelves for the the Hon. Thomas Bracket RObd refuses
the act woe done by some person in a Kvoning
Prayer service and sermon at 7.30.
to witch tho
town
with noble
spirit of maiiolouB misohief, but during Seats free.
to employ counsel to represent its Inter- storage of samples. The other is fur wheelmansbip
because
he feels
Cnuucif.—Tcmplo street. lests at the hearing this week.. An nished on the general plan of a bousaboat. that he attracts too much attention,
the evening it was learned from a reliable CONOBKOATIONAL
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
There
are
several
compartments,
In
each
eye-witness that the dog was run over by vice with preaching at 10,30. Sabbath school at order was passed and both boards met in of which there Is a bed and the other and exhibition Is not In his line. A man
12. Y. P.S. O. K. meeting at 0 p.iu. Evening
the train near the Temple street orossing.
ihe common oouncll room. Mr. Johnson pieces of furniture usually found In a of Mr. Reed’s oelebrlty cannot avoid be
meeting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
ing looked at, if there la anybody to look
The dog has been killed.
Baptist Ciiuiicii.—Elm street. Hov, W. II. was heard and among other things said small room. At the extreme end is a lit at him, whether he go by boat or oar,
Sjiencor pastor. Morning service with sermon
tle
kitchen.
There
are
accommodations
horseback or wbeelbaok or afoot. It is
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S. that the petitioners for the Injunction
The prosecution of tramps which was C.E.meeting at U.30 o’clock. Evening worship at wonld bo represented by no less able in this oar for nine persons and no one Is worth mentioning, however, that when
cramped.
7.30
p.in.
started a short time ago seems to have aoMr. Reed is rolling rubber be is eonsploRepresentatives of different indnstries
Mktuodist KrispocAL CiiUKCH.—Rev. G. I). counsels than Judge Slmonds of Portland
oompllshed its desired end as the hoboes Lindsey pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday and Hon. K. F. Webb of this olty and were invited to send their men on the car. uous because be is Mr. Reed and not be
cause of deficient skill or grace upon the
at 12. Epworth League Prayer meeting
have out this town out of their maps en school
at C.30. Regular Prayer meeting in the vestry speaking as a member of tho commission On Wednesday there was on board a bioyole. There are statesmen in .Wasbingdrummer for a drug house, another for a gon whose performances on the wheel
tirely. Not one has been seen down town at 7.30.
BaptistMisston.—Meetinghouse Wa he wanted that side of tho question repre- seed store, a third for a grocery firm, etc.
for four days and the number about the Fricnch
ter street. Rev. P. N. Oayer, minister. Preach sentd. He said that as City Solicitor The points at wbloh the oar will stop are draw notice to them tor a different cause.
railroad yards has been greatly decreased ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at Eaton had expressed an opinion that the named in the schedule which the origina' When the Hon. .Joe Cannon is signalled,
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
during the past few days. What mem Waterville Woman’s Association.—Rooms act was uDOODstitutional, just the point tors of the enterprise sent to the businesB pedestrians olimb trees and bloyolers dis
mount in panic and crave the hospitality
bers of the hobo gang pas^ through are at No. CO Main street. Meeting for women only that the petitioners olalmed, and farther bouses. The plan is for the oar to stop one of the nearest bonse. Mr. Cannon Is a
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
or
two
days
In
each
town,
the
length^
of
cautious and dodge from one oar to an invited.
that as Mr. Eaton did not oare to argne the stay to be determined by the size of brilliant rider, but uncertain. The Hon.
other and seem anxious to get out of Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9 the case for the olty be thought that other the plaoe. The car pulls in and the Janies Sohooloraft Sherman of the Oneida
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m, Bible
town as soon as possible. There seems to class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting. able oonuaol ought to be provided. Mr. drummers take the place bv storm. It Reservation has tried to run down the
White House several times, and althongh
Sunday,
4 p.m.
cannot carry their samplee to the the
be no doubt that the word has gone out
Hon. Wiliam Eaton Chandler has a
Johnson also asked that the city govern the.y
stores,
patrons
are
asked
to
visit
the
home
S
t
.
F
rancis
de
S
ales
C
uorch
.—Elm
stree
among the tramps on the road that Wa- Rev. Fr. Charlaud pastor. Sunday services ment vote to sustain the expense of the
maohlne whioh Is provided with a cowon wheels. At noon the travellers meet oatoher,
his bioycle excursions continue to
teiville is unsafe ground for tramps to Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon oounsel whioh should represent the olty in In the oar fur dinner, and at night the
in English at 9 u.m. High moss with sermon in
be
heavy
spirited and crowds scatter be
walk upon.
Frenoli at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. the ease. The matter evoked considerable oar Is attached to an outgoing train and fore him.—New York Sun.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
pulled to the next station. There It Is
Two clerks from this olty who were ad Universalist Church.—Corner Elm and Silver disouBslon between several members of side-traoked and the occupants have a
One Thing At a Time.
streets. Rev. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service the olty government and explanation by
vertising yesterday on the China road with sermon at 2.30 p.in; Sunday school nt
comfortable night’s rest before another
The
plight
of starving Americans In
of service; Holy Communion tlrst Sunday Mr. Johnson.
day’s work be^ns.
met with an exciting adventure. A fat oloBO
Cuba is sad, but starving Amerloans at
in each mouth. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
In regard to the matter of the olty as
woodohnok presented himself in a neigh Seats free.
home have a prior claim upon the puhllo
Christian Church.—156 Main street.
purse. The senate can well devote its
GOOD LUCK.
boring field and the two fellows wishing Advent
E. E. Lasoello, pastor. Preaching every Sun suming the expense of the oounsel In rep
mind to Immediate oonslderatlon of the
10.30 a.in. and Sunday evening 7.00 resenting the olty,and not the commission
for kn opportunity to combine pleasure day
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.^ p.m.
tariff bill.—Portland Advertiser.
With work made after the “obuck” and Young people’s meeting every Tuesday itself, whioh point was raised by one of Two Moosehead Fishing Parties on the
7.30 p.m.
the aldermen, Mr. Johnson said that the
“Yankee” Friday Afternoon,
Walt for the Amendments.
oiiased him to his hole. In their endeav
oommission was only authorized to ex
Fairfield Sunday Gliurch Services
or to bring the animal from his hiding
Two big fishing parties returned from
Probably through an oversight of the
place, few rooks were disturbed at the en Methodist CiiURCH—cornorof Main street and pend the (76,000 whioh would be raised Moosehead lake Friday, the Mohawk olub Republican tariff tinkers, we still have
Western avenue, Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
trance to the hole and great was their sur Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach by the sale of the bonds of the oommU- of Haverhill and Boston, and the party the assnianoe that “salvation’s free.’’—
ing
Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 slon and none of that amonnt except in composed of Hon. P. O, Vlokety of Au- Northern Flaindealer.
prise to see four large striped snakes star o’clock.
Epworth League Player Meeting at
ing them In the faoe. Two of these were G.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m. the oonstruotlon of the building. The gnsta, Hon. S. W. Carr of Bowdolnbam,
Save The White. Perch!
C
hurch
of
the Sacred Heart—High street. joint convention was dissolved.
Attorney General Haines, Senator P. S,
killed and the others esoaped. The two Rev. Father
Bergeron. Regular service at 10
Many fishermen view not only with re
It is understood that several days ago Heald of this olty and the fish and game gret but with alarm, the surprising In
that were killed measured over three feet a«m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe
at 3 p.m.
roads npou the white perch treasures of
long and those that esoaped were.of course, Baptist Church—Newball street. Rev. E. N. City Solicitor Eaton Informed the build oummissloners.
much larger. The young men then sat Fletcher, pastor. Regular Servioe at 10.30 a.m. ing oommission that he did not oare to ar
The Maine men had good Inok and the the eastern Maine lakes being made this
Sunday souool at 12 o’olook. Prayer meeting
nnder the bad provisions of the
down on the stone wall and after oonsul- of Y. P, S. C. £. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer gue the ease in behalf of the olty at the oomlmssloners found out that the big spring
law passed last winter. The Commerolal
7.30
p.m.
oomlng hearing and suggested that the tornt instead of feeding upon little tront, has alfeady referred to the devastation of
tatlon decided they were actually sober,
Y. M. G. A.—Bank building Main street. Open ease be submitted on the argument
as was feared, generally gorge themselves Lake Sebastloook, at Newport, in this
and returned to the olty,
Well, then, why don’t you
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting of Hon. Herbert M. Heath alone, who was with smelts. One big fish opened at the way and to the wholesale destrnotlon of
every
Sunday
at
4
p.m.
peroh in a number of the lakes and ponds
A change has behh made in the Pull
to appear for M. C. Foster & Son, lake was literally stuffed with smelts.
in this vicinity.
man sleeping oar servioe between Ban
08
that
gentleman
was
thorough
The
Mohawk
olnb,
consisting
of
C.
W.
Oakland Sunday Services.
On Monday night over 300 pounds of have them neatly bound and
gor and Boston, which will be greatly ap Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Keid pMtor. ly posted In all the different steps vrbiob Arnold, Geogre L. Emerson, Dana T.
peroh were eaptnred In Wilson stream,
I
preciated by the traveling public. The Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday have been taken In the ease from start to
Ondley, Q. H. Davis, Alden P. Jaoqnes, at Sebeo lake, by 16 boats.
school 12 m.: Prayer msetlng at 7 p.m.j
previous arrangement has been that peo Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m. finish having examined it oarefnlly as
2
The
fish
oommlssioners
onght
to
act
D. F. Kennedy, all of Haverhill, and Ja promptly and olose every stream and
ple who take a sleeper on the train which A cordial Invitation extended to the puhllo.
so preserve them forever ?
Universalist Church.—Rev. E. V. Stevens the legal adlvser of Messrs. M. 0. Foster cob Mosler, P. B. Helntz and B. E. Fras brook where the white peroh are spawn
leaves here at 10.08 p.m., were awakened paswr.
pastor. morning
Morning sorviuo
servioe iv.ou
10.80 n.iu*.
a.in.j i9uui
Sunday
ier
of
Boston,
also
ha^
good
lack.'
On
ing.
In
these
times
a
man
can
take
a
& Son.
as soon as the train arrived in Boston, or school 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
On assembling again as separate bodies Monday they took 66 square-tailed tront barrel, go to a spawning bed and scoop
Will Baptist Ohubch.—Kev. E. 8. Leshabout 6 o’clock In the morning. Now Free
er pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at Alderman Lwg offered the following weighing 104 pounds; on Tuesday 78 and up enough peroh in a lew mlnntes to fill
We can do it and at
It. The peroh will be extinct In a few
an arrangement has been made by wbloh 10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
V
on
Wednesday
13.
All
these
fish
were
meeting
at
7
p.m.;
Week
day
prayer
meetings
order:
years at this rate and something sbonld
the sleeping oar will be put on a side Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
be done Immediately to save them. The
That the City Hall oommission be square tails. One which weighed
track and the passengers allowed to sleep Methodist Episcopal OnuRcn.—Rev, Cyrus
authorized to employ oonnsel to defend it pounds taken on an 8-onnoe rod by P. B. oommlssioners certainly have the power reasonable price.
Purlngton
pastor.
Day
service
with
sermon
at
until 9 o’clock, a.m. This arrangement
In the action by G. W. Keyonlds and oth Helntz of Boston was the snbjeut of mnoh to olose the streams to fishing and while
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
it may now be late for this action, every
will be particularly appreciated by peo
ers against the City Building oommisdisousslon and the oommlssioners who ex perob saved will be worth something.
ple who take the train at Watervllle and
Do yon sorAtoh and soratob, and wonder sion, now pending In the law oourt, and
what's the matteiP Doan’s Ointment that the expense of said oonnsel be as amined it, were nndeotded os to whether Close the streams I—Bangor Commerolal.
Call in and see samples of
will instantly relieve and permanently sumed by the olty, and that the said It wae a square-tall or a laker.
UNDER THE NEW LA_W.
onre any Itohy disease of the skin no oounsel be retained nntll the final settle
Both parties report warm weather at
ment of the case.
matter of how long standlog.
the lake. They reached here on the
I do not pretend to know much about
~ In moving the passage of the order, Al
“Yankee” Friday afternoon.
olgkrettes except as I have made the oo- work and get prices.
derman Lnnt said that a year ago the oltiqualntanoe of the odor that they give
MR. EATON OBJECTS
rrom Urs. MoOlUas to Sirs. Flnkham.
zens In mass meeting voted to inatruot
off when somebody smokes them, says a
SWINDLED
HIS
LANDLORD,
I think It my duty, dear Mrs. Pink- To Beinx Classed Among ttae Opponents of the olty government to build a olty build
writer In the Portland Argus. I know
The
Buokfield
correspondent
of
the
the City Building Soheiue.
Ing,
that
the
olty
government
of
last
•A-.,
ham, to tell you what your wonderful
that the last legislature passed a law for
Editois of The Mall: Permit me to say year started on the work and went as far Lewiston Sun writes as follows: “Monday
Compound has done for me.
bidding
their
sale
In
the
State
and
that
I was dreadfully 111—the doctors said that I am beaomlDg very weary of re as It oonld, In other words, to provide there came to Hotel Long a young man
marks suoh as were made by the mayor money for the payment of the building. with a low built, sleek and fleshy ha; J the law went Into effect recently. It does
they could
in last evoDing’s olty meeting and on sev
qmt ooour to me that there Is a great fal
cure me but
eral other ooonsloos to tl(e effect that I .Then the “Bnahllng Aot” was passed b horse, with white spot In forehead, black ling off In the number that ate smoked
failed to do
buggy,
with
broken
thill
replaced
with
a
the
legislature
and
this
aot
had
been
am opposed to having a new olty hall.
•o.
There is not now and never has been adopted by the vote of the oitlzens in a yellow one. He olalmed to be an agent by the yonngsters who were supposed to
1 gave up
the slightest particle of fonndatlun or rea regular election. Be said that the olty for the Watef^nie Stove company. He be forbidden forever to look at one again.
son for any suoh statements. They are
In despair
A friend of mine said reoently that he was
government represented the people of the obtained one day% board and lodging for
utterly false and entirely misleading.
and took to
talking
with a boy whom he knew was
himself
and
hone,
got
his
horse
shod,
I gave hearty and earnest support to the olty and he believed that It was the wish
my bed. I
an Inveterate cigarette fiend before the
project
in
the
beginning
and
have
never
gave
the
smith
a
olgar
and
as
he
bad
no
of
the
majority
of
the
oitlzens
of
the
olty
bad dreadful
qbauged iny position in the least. Now that the building be ereoted nnder the pro small change he would leave It with embargo went on, and be asked how the
pains in my
that the sobeme has oome to grief through
boy did now that he was deprived of his
heart,
heedlessuess and mismanagement, to visions of the aot and that It was the duty Landlord Coyle. He then starts out to regular supply. The boy said he hadn’t
fainting
which I have never been a party, I do not of the olty government to provide oounsel see a farmer, oomlng baok to dinner,
spells,
relish being charged with reBponsIbtlity to represent the interests of the olty at since whioh time be has not been seen auffered^et, but on the contrary bad as
sparks be
for its failure.
the hearing. Alderman Wilson in second save by a dootor who met him and anoth many cigarettes as formerly. He said
Harvey D. Baton.
fore my
ing the motion and Aldermrn^llpatrlok er young man heading towards Lewiston. that while the law forbade a storekeeper
Watervllle, May 88.
my eyes—
made similar statements. The question This other young mon did not show np to sell olgarettes, there was nothing to
and some
was then on the passage of the order, and at the hotel, but they were seen together prevent him from glv'nS them away.
times 1 would get so blind, I could not
TO AVOID COLLISIONS.
> The boy. said that when 1 e WkOted some
Mr. Bontelle called for the yeas and nays. on the streets.
see for several minutes.
he went Into a store and laid a five cent
The rules that govern the movements The roll was called and Aldermen Lunt,
I could not stand very long without
pleoe down where the proprietor oonld
NEVER TRAVEL TOGETHER.
feeling sick and vomiting. 1 could not of ocean stoamera during fogs oblige them Lang, Wilson, Gllpatrlok, and Banoourt
breathe a long breath without scream to rnn at half speed. A oaptaln of one of voted In favor and Alderman Bootelle op
It Is perhaps not generally known, but see It. Then he went around the store
ing, my heart pained so.
the English steamers that oan^e to Port posed. Aldarman Purinton did not vote It 18 a fact, that the president and vloe- and when he oame baok he generally
I also had female weakness, inflam land this past winter told a reporter that
presldent of the United States never trav found a bunoh of cigarettes lying on the
mation of ovaries, painful menstrua altbongh they of oourse have to follow as he expressed a fear that some snap el by rail together. It is one of the pre oounter. He took them and the proprie
game was In progreas on the part of some
tion, displacement of the womb, itohthis rule, It was, In his opinion, not the one. The order went down to the oom- cautionary measures that hedge about the tor had never yet objeoted. Then If he
ing of the external parts, and ulcera
tion of the womb. I have had all these wlseet for the reason that It Is almost Im mon oouDoll where several votee on Its lives of(he two foremost men In the na happened to want a cigarette when In the
possible to change a steamer’s oourse while adoption reaulted In a Ua. It was finally tional government, the Idea being that If company of some other person all be had
complaints.
The pains I had to stan,d were some rnnning at half speed, if a vessel should amended by at ig that H. M. Heath be an aooldent upon the rails should oause to do was to mention the foot and as like
thing dreadfuL My husband told me loom up ahead. If the steamtr bad been employed as ' asel, and passed, the the death of one of the lllnstrlons men, ly as not his friend would carelessly drop
to try a bottle of Lydia B. Pinkham's tanning at full speed, however, she wonld amendment b
oonourred In by the al the other would still be spared to the one on the ground. The boy then oould
medioine, whioh I did, and after taking mind her helm muob quicker and her dermen.
country. It was for this reason that Bx- easly plok it up ar d break nb laws. Still
it for a while, was cured. No other oourse could be changed within a sborl
On motion of Alderman Lnnt, ordered, Presldent Cleveland Invarlatdy rode on another method Whioh ’ the boys have
kind of medioine for me as long as you dlstanoe. The oaptaln said that he bad that the CaolUa olnb be allowed the free
is to buy a bunob of cigarette
the Pennsylvania road when he Journeyed adopted
make Compound. I hope every woman
paper at one store and the necessary desknown
of
several
oolllslons
In
the
fog
that
nse
of
Olty
hall
for
on.
night.
On
motion
from the oapltal to Philadelphia or New Bloated oakum, or whatever the olgarettes
who euflers will take your Compound
and be cured.—Mbs. J. 8. MoOiuuAS, might have been avoided If the steamer of Alderman Lang, ordered, that the Olty York, and Vice-President Stevenson trav Bie mads of at some other plaoe and manufaotors tbs required aillols tbemselves.
had head enough to turn her oalde.
Bnlldlng oommission employ Hon. H. M. eled on the Baltimore St O^a
lU Ellburn avenue, Bookford, lU
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MR. CHAPMAN’S VISIT
GondDCts a Rehearsal of the Waterrille
Chorus Thursday E^eDlng.
IS WELL PLEASED WITH THE VOICES
AND THE WORK DONE.

A Musical Treat in Store for the People
of Waterville in Early June.

Mr. W. R. Chapman, promoter and dlreotor-in-ohief of the Maine Muaioal Fes
tival, destined In the opinion of those best
acquainted with its scope and purposes,
to be the biggest of Its kind New Eng
land ever saw, was In the city Thursday
evening and Friday and met the
Waterville branob of the great ohorns.
The rehearsal was held In the hall of
the Coburn Classical Institute which
Frinoipal Johnson kindly placed at the
disposal of the ohorns and besides the
members, who were there In full force,
there was a pretty good-sised audience
present, who had been drawn by the
magic of Mr. Chapman’s name.
Mr. Chapman took the chorus In band
promptly and talked to the members for
a while In his own inimitable way, now
making them laugh with his wholesome
fun, DOW thrilling them with the enthus
iasm over things musical with which he
is himself surcharged. After he had fin
ished talking to the singers he took the
baton and set them to singing' and kept
them at it, too, until the greater part of
the music they have been drilling on for
months hod been gone over. Ho selected
the hardest numbers and when he had
heard them through, making a suggestion
here and there as ho proceeded, he told
the singers that they bad done well and
that ho was greatly pleased wltb^ their
work. He also complimented Director
Maxim highly on bis success as conductor
of the chorus.
Friday a representative of The Mail vis
ited Mr. Chapman and asked him as to
the result of his visit to the Waterville
chorus. In reply be said that be was en
tirely satisfied with the singing of the
chorus Thursday evening.
Mr. Homer Chase, who has been Mr.
Chapman’s right-hand man in Maine
since the Idea of having a Maine Mnsioal
Festival was first broached, was with him
and exhibited a skeleton of the pro
gramme that will be used on the occasion
of the festival. It will be a heavy vol
ume, printed in the must artistic manner,
filled with half-tone portraits of the solo
ists who are to take part and of the men
who have been instrumental in helping
to advance the Interests of the festival in
various ways. The cost of this pro
gramme alone will be some $3000, an
amount which will give some idea of Its
quality.
In order to meet a part of the expense
of this work and of the other details of
the preparations for the festival a series of

5 Sores

In combination, proportion and
process Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiar
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.
No otlier medicine ever possessed so
much curative power, or readied such
enormous sales, or made such won
derful cures, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It is undoubtedly the best medicine
ever made to purify, vitalize and enricli the blood.
That is the secret of its success.
Head tliis statement:
“ When my son was 7 years of age, he
had I'heamatio fever and acute rheuma
tism, which settled in bis left bip. He
was so sick that no one thought there was
any help for him. Five sores broke out
on his thigh, which the doctor said were

Scrofula

ellmlnary concerts are to bo given in
the difieront Maine towns where oboruscs
have been drilling, under the personal di
rection of Mr. Chapman. The first of
those concerts will be held In Bangor.
The date of the Waterville concert is
not quite dollnltely settled but will prob
ably come during the first week of Juno.
In that week Mr. Chapman will come
here for a two days’ rehearsal with the
chorus, meeting the singers both morning
and evening, and on the evening of the
seoon<} day the concert will be given.
City hall will be given up for the even
ing fur the purpose of the concert and Mr
Chapman will bo introduced to the Watorvillo public by Mayor Rcdlngton. MrChapman will then give a general ijlca of
what the Maine Festival is to bo and that
feature of the evening's entertainment
alone will be well worth twice what the
cost of getting a seat in the hull will be.
Admission to the hall will be placed nt
the merely nominal figure of 26 coots and
the same sum will bo asked for a small
section of reserved seats. Several of the
choruses will be sung, there will be a
number of solo parts and Mr. Chapman
will probably be prevailed upon to play
a piano solo, using one of his own compo
sitions for the subject. Fuller announce
ments in,regard to the programme will be
given to the public later.
In speaking of the general prospects for
the festival Mr. Chapman said ho was
very well satisfied with the work done
thus far by the ohoruses. The singers of
the State have done their part well but
the public as a whole has i^ot waked up
to the importance of the event. In Lew
iston they have got some Idea of what
the programme Is to mean, where one
gentleman bid 1200 for the privilege of
first choice on two seats. On the other
hand, and Mr. Chapman smiled a bit saroastlcally as he said It, there hasn’t been
a single ticket sold In Waterville.
It does seem a .bit strange that such
should be the fact when there Is to be had
such an opportunity to hear some of the
very finest talent In the world for so
small a price. There are tq/be several ar
tists on the programme, to hear any one
of whom at any ordinary concert some of
the music-lovers of Waterville or any oth
er Maine city would journey scores of
miles and pay almost as liberally for the
single occasion as the cost of the whole
festival Is to be. We are sure that things
will be different after the public has
come to appreciate some of the musical
splendor that is going to shine upon the
andiences at the great Maine Musical Festlvil.

ASTONISHED THE NATPES.
Beckman’s Barrel Boat Kolls up ITrenchinan’s Bay.

(Bar Harbor Record.)
Will wonders never cease? We have
heard of flying inaohines, airships and at
Mount Desert we have sailed in oatama.
range or double-bulled yaobts, but now
Buoksport man, Who Is after the scalp of
the only Edison, oomes rolling up French
man’s bay In a barrel, which he declares
to be the fleetest craft now afloat, the
yaobt Defender not being In it.. It Is in
deed a wonderful device and the author of
this invention, who no doubt has spent
many a sleepless night In planning details
of this strange boat, ought to be rewarded
with success. If not by fortnno. A barrel
of that kind shonid beget barrels of
money, and had the antbor and owner
charged an admission fee last Sunday be
would have got rich on that single day.
Crowds visited the boat on that day,
bat when night oaine the inventor began
to see that he had lost money by not
charging a fee. But, alas, the opportuni
ty of getting rich In a single day bad gone
by and the fee pas not charged until the
orowfis bad seen the Interior of the oraf^
free gratis. It is said that the boat will
go as well on land as sea, as sort of am
phibious animal, and no one need be sur
prised to see It going across lots on^some
moisty morning. The contrivanoe is jiist
what Is needed in Vfashlngton county to
take the place of the proposed Shore Line
railroad.
The barrel boat Is Ingeniously arranged
throughout and the Ferris wheel becomes
an Inferior invention In oomparlson.
Some people have gone so far as to de
nounce the oonstrnotor of the boat as a
“veritable orank,”but the same unjust
condemnation has been prouonnoed upon
all wise beads sinoe the days of the Immor
tal Galileo. Men who think deserve more
praise than those who do not and nobody
ever got rich by sitting idly in the obtmney corner. The world Is benefltted by
some of the “oranks” who find ont some
thing which mankind newer knew before
and this Buoksport novlee may have
rolled a barrel of human progress right
among ns without at first having aroused
our Buspioion. Time will (ell, no doubt.

Dr, Frost’s Remedies Cure. Separate
Specific For Each Disease.
Dr. Fro.sl’s famous remedies have aston
ished medical circles wherever introduced.
Thousands owe their present hc.alth to the
wonderful power of Dr. Frost’s system o£
medication. All live druggists sell Frost’s
Remedies at 25c a bottle generally.
Mr. P. J. Quigley, 30 Franklin St., Meri
den, Conn., says
“For thirty years I have suffered with
terrible pains in mv head and arms and my
hands were fearfully swollen. Two bottles
of Dr. Fiost's Rlicumatisra Cure restdred
me completely.’’

P. jr. QUIGLEY, ESQ.

Mr. Frank W. Weeks, 59 Albany Av.,
Hartford, Ct., says.—“Dr. Frost’s Ner
vous Debility Cure has completely restored
my child ancl she has gone b.ick to schooL”
Dr. Frost’s Kidney Cure never fails to
cure pain in back and all kidney troubles.
No matter what your disease is, Dr. Frost
has an absolute specific for it.
The greatest living specialists will
thoroughly examine your case at Dr,
Frost’s offices, Phoenix Building, Springfield, Mass., and give complete medical
advice free of charge.

KECEPTION.
Pleasant Gathering at the Congregational Parsonage Wednesday Evening.

There was a pleasant gathering at the
Congregational parsonage on Park street
Wednesday evening when Mr .and Mrs.
B. L. Marsh received their friends. Aside
from the fact that it was the first formal
reoeption wblob the new pastor and his
wife have given sinoe they have been In
the city, it was espeolaly enjoyed on aooonnt of being the birthday anniversary
of Mr. Marsh.
Abont 200 people were present and be
fore the guests departed Mr. and Mrs.
MarsJBwere presented with a beautiful
fish ^ made of Haviland ohlna, besides
several presents.
HANDSOME TROPHY.
The new cup to be awarded to the
winner of the singles obampionsbip at
the annual tournament of the Maine In
tercollegiate Tennis association was
placed in Harrlman’s window this after
noon and will remain there on exhibition
the remainder of the week. The onp is
of silver, stands 2i inohes high and is a
beauty in every sense of the word. The
base Is ornamented with a pair of rac
quets and olive branches, while the top
is surmounted by a running figure with
a racquet. The oup was bought of F. A.
Harrlman of this city. This onp becomes
the property of the college whose repre
sentatives win It three years. The tour
nament oconrs at Portland on the courts
of the Portland Athletic olub June 7, 8,
U and 10. The otfioers of the association
for the onrrent year are as follows: Presl
dent,T. Raymond Pierce of Oolby; vice,
president, Carl E. Mllllken of Bates iseoretary, John F.Dana of Bowdoln; treasurer,
Carl G. Wiswell of Maine State.
TAKE YOUR CAMERA.
One hundred and twenty-five dollars in
cash has been offerei|| In prizes by the
Leagne of American Wheelmen for photo
graphs of bad country roads. The plo
tiires are to he used in the work of its
National committee on highway Improve
ment,and are to be s^t, dnrlng this year,
to the chairman of this committee, Mr.
Otto Dorner, Mllwankee, Wis. Th3
eompetition for these prizes is not limited
to members of the L. A. W. but Is open
to all alike. The committee has set aside
a first prize of fifty dollars, a second prize
of twenty-five dollars, a third prize of
fifteen, a fourth of ten, and five prizes of
five dollars each. Prizes are to be award
ed on single pictures, and no two prizes
will be awarded to a single person,
though It Is expected that many of the
competitors will submit a number of pho
tographs. The pictures desired are to
show the Inoonvenlenoes and losses result
ing from poor highways, espsolally to far
mers. The League of American Wheel
none has published extensive literature on
Good Roads, and the best of the ptotnras
reoeived under this prize eompetition are
to be used In Illustrating articles and
pamphlets on that subject. It Is expooted
that members of the L. A. W., and
wheelmen generally, whp are able to
nee the camera, whether amateurs or
professionals in this line, will assist In
this work, by sending In plotures of bad
roads, and inoldentally taking part in the
nompetitlon for these cash prizes.

sores. We bad three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came ont of the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to be
cut open and the bone scraped, before he
conld get well, Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one doc
tor said there was no chance for him.
PDRCHASBD A LOP.
“ One day, a newspaper recommending
Wednesday, The Mall mode an editorial
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was left at our door.
We decided to try this medicine. Howard mention of the fact that a gentleman
commenced taking it the last of February, from Hanoook county who oame here to
after having been sick for a year and a
the Third distrlot convention became
pleased with the attrsotlons of the olty
and was oonslderlng the Idea of coming
here to reside. Today we are pleased
to annonnoe that the gentleman, who is
half. He hadn’t taken it a week before I Horaoe Perkins, Bsq., of Ellsworth, has
saw that his appetite began to improve, decided to make Waterville his home and
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him has pnrobased a lot of A- M. Richards
five bottles, when the sores were all healed on Sheldon place on wblob -he will erect
and they never broke out again. The- a fine residence during the present sum
crutches he bad used for four years were
GIFT OF $5000.
laid aside, as he had no further use for mer. Mr. Perkins acmes here prlmarl^
them. I give all the credit to Hood’s Sar to educate his ohildren, having one son
to n Mrs. Ada L. Moody, Fay
Baparllla.’^
Generous Pledge to Colby’s Bonding
who will enter Colby this fall and anoth
Street, Lynn, Maas.
Fniid by a Trustee of the College.
iThis and many similar cures prove that er who will enter Ooburn, bnt he will
Rev. J. H. Higgins of Charleston,
make Waterville his permanent home, Maine, bag just made a pledge of $5000 to
even after hie sous complete their college
the bnildlng fund of Colby Univeralty.
ooursee.
Mr. Higgina la one of the truateea of the
oollege and hag aided the Institution
xue Unanoially in the past several times
‘I burned my fingers very badly,. t The
pain was Intense. Dr. Thomas’s BVeo- Higgins Clasaloal Institute, one of the
Inutea,
Is the One True blood I’lirifler. All druggists. tL rlo Oil brought relief In three mlnul
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. t was almost magical. I nevexpaw any- fitting sohooU of the o^lege, la named in
Saun his honor on aooonnt of numeroua dona
cure Liver IIIs;eNuiyto hlng like It." Amelia Swvus,
jf
tions whlob he has made the aohool.
rlOOCi S Hills take, easy to operate. 2lSo.| deravllle,0.

Cured

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

I

EVOLUTION OF MONEY.

Capt. Jas. A. Duffey,

Unwarranted Government Imterfereaee
Prevents Easy Transition From One Sabstanoo to Another.

The Great Railway Detective Telle What Dr.
Miles’ Remedies Have Done
For Himtelf and Wife.

DISUSE NO LONGER t WlSm. WATERVILLE POST-OFFICE.
Wonderfnl Increane in the jBuHliiesH of the
Offleo Within a Few Monthe.

The increase In the business of the
Waterville post-oOloe has made a won
derful Increase during the past few
months ooming largely, of course, from
tlio Sawyer Pnbllsblng company. Any
one who has visited the ofiloe of late has
been pretty sure to find a big pile of mall
sacks In the outer ofiloe, heaped up there
awaiting the attention of the olorks
Inside.
Tliat matter is all from the Sawyer
company and a good many of the sacks
contain nothing but stamped stuff which
Is being sent out as third and fourth class
matter. The volume of this branch of
the Sawyer company’s business has been
greatly increased of late and It Is only an
average days’ work when $800 or $260
worth of stamps are used by the company
In this class of postage alone. Of course
the regular seoond class mall Is being
sent all the time and that with the other
matter makes from a ton to a ton and a
half of mall sent out from the post-office’
every day.
The ofiloe Is Jbadly’oramped for room In
whlob to.’.work’alljtlilslstuff.'nnd that Is
the reason why the unsorted sacks are
piled up In the ontsr offlve. Three clerks
are working on the Sawyer stuff all the
time and the pile ahead of them seldom
grows smaller; nor will It for some weeks
to come, or until the time for the sum
mer vaoation begins. More than double
the present floor space of the post-offloo
Is needed and It will be a bapp^ day for
postmaster and olerka when the new
Haines building is completed and the aooommodatlons of the post-offioe extended.
It will be a happy day for all the citi
zens of the olty when an appropriation
for a new government building is seonred
and the building erected. The time
seems to be now ripe for a movement to
he made to seonre such a building. Con
gressman Burleigh can make no more
effectnal moves to win for himself the
lEtsting gratitude of every citizen of
Waterville than to use his most earnest
endeavors to get for Waterville a govern
ment building as good as our fair olty
deserves. Will the citizens unite In ask
ing him to do Bo(

MAINE’S SLATE BUSINESS.
Sl.ipmentg to Texas May Soon Be Made—A
New (7se for Waste Slate Bock,

Every county In a state and every state
In the Union has some particular article
that it calls Its leader, and were Pisoataqnis county in Maine called upon to namp
hers she would withnut hesitation say
slate Great progress has been made in
quarrying slate in Maine, no Improve
ments in machinery escaping the eye of
those interested in this Industry and the
quarries now produce not only roofing
slate, but manufacturing mantels, regis
ter hearths, bath tubs, counters, black
boards, etc.
There is no questioning the superiority
of the Maine slate over all others and this
fact is reoeiviug the attention of ooutraoors and builders more than ever before.
The Maine product is becoming well
unknown In all NewEngland, western and
aouthera states and is not by any means
known in England and other foreign
oountrles. .Tust now Texas Is looking up
this slate and with fair rates of transpor
tation, wblob no donbt oan bo arranged
In these days of progress, in force, Maine
ought to bo able to supply all of Texas
needs In that line.
Extreme oaro is taken at the quarries
at Blanobard, Monaon and Brownvllle, to
see that no slate is shipped that Is yiot of
good quality and In oonsequonoe large
quantities of slate rook, not suitable to
inanufaotnre, aoonmulates. This rook Is
generally in blooks varying in size from
one to three feet thick and all the 'way
from two to six feet square.
This wasts rook exists In Ia''ge 'quanti
ties and the quarrymen have Worked up
quite a bnsiness In shipping it to oontraotors, to be used In the bulIdlDg’ofJfouadations, etc. It can be bought dirt cheap
and answers all purposes. Thd Bangor
& Aroostook railroad has used this rook
quite extensively In oonneotlon with
building oulverts and foundations for wa
ter tanks, etc.
AN ANECDOTE OF BLAINE.
A good story of James G. Blaine Is told
by a writer In the Sk' Louis Globe-Democart. The inoldent related was a mag
nanimous and clever aot of the Maine
statesman, when, as speakar of the house,
be got through a resolution appropriating
$12,000 to the needy widowed daughter
of President Zaobary Talyor. This lady
got as far as Washington on her way to
Paris to see a sick daughter, and, being
destltnte of money, appealed to her only
friend at the oapltal, Gen. Bherman.
Bis purse was always open to the dis
tressed, bnt he had no fundi at all ade
quate to relieve her neoessltios. In this
emergency be thought of Blaine. The
man from Maine entered into the spirit
of the ooasion as soon as he heard Gen.
Sherman’s statement. He oalled another
to^he ohalr, made a five mlnnto’s speeob
that fairly electrified the house, wblob
passed the reaolntiou whlob Blaine had
penned only a moment before. He took
the resolntlon In iierson to the senate,
where It was also Immediately passed,
hod the president to sign It the next day,
and on the following day, the beneflolar;
got the money. Qen. Sherman always
inilited that Blaine wonid have made the
grandest aotor that ever lived, and in
adapting his career to politlos be robbed
the stage of a born star.

Money is simply a pomniodity that is
generally recognized as a universal
equivalent, and its degree of goodness
or cfiieiency consists in the unanimity of
the recognition of the fitness of the com
modity used as money to perform the
essential functions of money. Many
commodities have been u.sed ns money,
and they have remained in use a.s long
as they mot the essential requirements
of money among the people where used,
or until sonio other commodity appear
ed the fitness of whieli commended it
self to tlie intelligence ns being superior
to the commodity tlien being used.
As people liavo advanced in discrim
inating iutelligenco they have discard
ed inferior commodities and adopted in
place thereof something that was supe
rior. These clianges kept taking place
until finally gold and silver became the
oommoditioB tlint wore recognized by
the people of most countries ns being
the best for use as money. Sociological
transition is constant. Change is tho
natural order of thinj^ and rhanges
come about naturally and nro theroforo
effected easily, if tho natural process is
allowed to go 011 undisturbed. Trou
blous friction ensues only when there is
obstructive govcrnineutnl iuterforonco
to delay or defeat the natural order of
things.
g
In our own day the stagecoach has
been supplanted by the steam railroad,
and stagecoaches have practically be
come a thing of tho past. Tlie tallow
dip was succeeded by lamps filled with
burning fluid or oil, and lumps by illu
minating gas, and gas by electricity.
These and many other chaiif^s w'oro ac
complished with no serious disturbance
whatever, and so it would bo with com
modities used as money in tho absence
of governmental obstruction. There
would bo uo thrcatouiiig money ques
tion in this country today, endangering
the continuity and perpetuity of all
business activity, if tho United States
was not engaged in tho banking busi
ness.
Among civilized people tho days of
nsefuluess of silver as money, except in
subsidiary forms, aro numbered, and
silver is going out of uao as surely ns
have tho stagecoach auditho tallow dip,
und for exactly the same reason—civi
lization has outgrown the conditions
which necessitated its use. No money
has ever oome into use at tho behest of
government or because of statutory en
actments, but solely because of recog
nized ability to perform tho functions
of money.—Austin W. Wright in Sound
Currency.
A New Financial System,
The demand uow heard from mer
chants and manufacturers and bankers
and other intelligent observers in every
part of tho country is not for some re
pairs to our financial system, but for a
new system. No government paper oan
be free from objection, because its vol
ume and rodcomability will depend in
part upon tho opinions of congress and
in part upon tho opinions of the pres
ident. No one can be certain that these
will bo correct in all years to come. If’
we could bo sure that they would al
ways be correct, we could not be sure
that the government would always be
able to maintain a sufficient reserve
for the redemption of tho notes. If tho
weight of a pound and tho length of a
yard were liable to bo changed at any
time by congress, the uncertainty could
hardly be so dungorons as the present
uncertainty regarding the unit of value.
This explains why so many of the mon
who do tho business of the country, not
alone in tho north and oast, but also in
the south and west, demand the with
drawal of the goTcrumont notes.—Iron
Ago.
________________
Japan In » New Light.

Now that Japan is on the brink of
replacing lier currency on the exclusive
gold basis, we presume that we ahull
no longer be worried with fearful vi
sions of her growing industrial suprem
acy, wbicli was alleged to bo duo to the
silver standard. It was affirmed that
whatever goods Japan sold in this coun
try, being paid for in gold, praotioally
doabled the seller’s income when the
proceeds were converted into silver.
And this tremendous udvuutuge the Jap
anese uow relinquish.
ALMOST CONTEMPT OF COURT.
Judge Randolph, of Kansas, was hear
ing a divorce case lost fall. The witness
was the plaintiff, a white-haired man,
broken In health and in spirit, and wear
ing a bronze button In bis lapel. The ex
amination was severe and the session
monotonous.
"You say your wife abused you; tell ns
just bow," thundered the attorney.
The witness looked appealingly at the
judge. "Answer the question, sir," was
the order from the benoh.
" Well, she said 1 wm an old bypoorlle
to be proud of my war record. She said
all the brave men who went to war were
killed, and that only oowards and deser
ters lived to oome back, and—’’
‘"Stop l'’coiDmanded tbe aroused judge.
This dlvorue Is granted. The oonrt
spent fonr years In that war—and tbe
oonrt oame baok."—Obloago TlmesHerald.
HE VOTED FOR LINCOLN.
Landlord O. A. Dennen of the Kineo
house, la one of the State’s largest tax
payers, bnt In more than a quarter oi a
oentury be hasn’t bad tbe right of
suffrage. He voted for LInooln at tbe
time of that president's second election,
and hasn’t thrown a ballot of any sort
ilnoe. Kineo peninsula Is an unlnoorpo
rated place. None of the score of reel,
dents pag any poll tax, niw any other as-_
easement, accept tbe State tax on rea
estate.
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Rl'ih a'li prar alike suffer the tortures
that oome with that terrible plague. Itch
ing Piles; rich and poor alike find In
stant relief and i>ermanent oure In Doan’s
Ointment. Your'dealer keeps It.

OF TOLEDO, OHIO.

etective wovU

reqwlro* coustnnt
viRllanco, steady nerves, a clear
hoiul niid active l)rnln.'‘.V year aco,"
writes Cupt. Dulloy, of t!:tl Orcbiird St.. Tole
do, Ohio, "I ovojworUed myself, was In
such a condition sleep was lnipos-,ll)le. I was
so nervous I could not
lie in bed; my arms
and Ilm1>3 twttelied
and my systemseemed
eompletoly exhausted.
I began using Dr.
Miles’ Nervine and tho
fourth bottle restored
____________________ mo to health. Mrs.
DulToy had sulTered for olghtoou years with
heart disease, had tried every remedy with
out avail until site took Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure two years ago. For the past
year she has been free from the trouble."
Dr. Mlle.s’ Uemedies are sold l>y all drug
gists under a positive guarautee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Hook on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all aiipilcants.
DK. .MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

D

c

pnsumption
can be Cured

DB. SCHBNOK’S PDLMONIO 8YBUP

curedthousands
Send for hl« book, I Is frro.
DB. J. B. 8CBKN0K & SON, Fhllsdulphis.

TT^hc

Doctor ,Says:

^

“ I have tried calomel and
all the rcmedie.s that are now
in use by the ‘profession. Still
yon arc not cured. When I
was a boy, my mother used teJ
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. One or two doses
invcyiably cured. Our drug
gists always keeps them, (iet
a bottle, and I know you'll he
all right when I come again."

They cost 35 cents only. Sec that he
gives you the right kind, the “ L. F."
Avoid imitations.

Vrug/^ist of Zynn,
We scU more NERVEASF. than all oilier
headache rcinedicii combined. This is the
besf testimonial to its merits, in our opinion,
it could iKissibly have.
CuKTis & Spindill, Lynn, Mass.

NERVEASE

llemoves the cause. That is the retisoi^
^>vhy it cures any headache in Hvo minutes.
All druggists, or by moil, 35 Cents.

NERVEASB CO., Boaton, Mass.

HOTWATERHCATCRS
STEAM BOlURS
AND RADIATORS’
fos

ErnciENCY’ Durabiuty^so economy'

•THEYSTAND UNEQUALLED’

WHAT USSRS SAY.,
The Doric Iloiler that was out Into
my huuaelu October, ie a j^riect sacoe«s. Jaiue« II. ilaynea, llaugor, Me.
The Uuruey Hot \yator Heater
vros recently placed ill uur Hank IluU
Ing, is sivlng perfect satltfaotlou.
Eftllaudfc--------------------I Havlotfs iUuk, ttutUud,
- . Vt.
Ji$k your local dra/«f‘/orlllustrated
OaUkloKue ** Uow liest to Heat
our Homes,’* or uWrs dtrecl to the
(iamty iUattr M/g> Co.^ 16S /Vtmiha
ilj, wtton,
£ott
I St.t cor, Congrett,
Mau,

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trads-Marks obtained and alt Pat*|
eotbusinesaconducted for MooiKATC FCCi.
OUR OrriCC l•ORPOalTC u# S. t^ATCRTOrffCK
and we can secure patent in less time thaa thoeo'
remote from Washington*
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, i( patentable or not, free o£|
cbai^. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
A Pamphlet, ^tow to Obtain Patents,’* with
cost of same In the U. S, and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Oppioz. Washinoton.

d.

C.

The Bangur wheelmen are wisely di
recting their efforts to seonre tbe Improve
ment of a number of tbe streets of ibe
olty instead of attempting to get cycle
paths built for tbe exclusive use of (be
riders.

.

'J-r y^ ‘^
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The Watervile Mail
PPBMSHEI) WEEKLY AT
ISO Main Street

Watervllle, Me

tening to Lieut. Peary, who has become
one of the famous Americans of bis day
through his enterprise and courage as an
explorer. A chance to see and hear one
of the lions of the times Is not given to
our citizens so frequently as to make it
unworthy of attention.

doubtedly thought of himself as a pos
sible perpetrator of jnstsuoh an offense
and had considered the chances fer his
getting away.

terferes both with the preacher and with
the people who happen to bo sitting be
hind It. We fear that It will bo some
time before this minister sees the reform
be desires carried out. The law-makers

It Is reported that a largo number of
the prominent members of the house will
speak In eulogy of the late Hon. Seth L.
Mllllken on the day that is to be sot
apart some time during the present ses
sion of congress to the memory of the dis
tinguished Maine representative. Mr.
Mllllken had been so long In congress
and had so happy a faculty of making
friends of his associates that he held a
very warm place In their hearts knd the

ore net likely to Interfere as they have
In some states In regard to the wearing
of hats at the theatre. Not many of the
men who make our lows make a practice
of attending church regularly enough to
make a big bat a nuisance to them and
the average person probably would bo
ound voting tor the hat. The removals
of all the lalles’ hats would take away a
certain charm that every congregation
now enjoys and, besides, what the possi
ble effect of such an event might prove to
be on lady oburnh-goers themselves, is
alarming to ountoraplate. As It is now
the majority of the people who regularly
attend church are women, but If you
should take away from them the privi
lege of wearing hats and of oritloizlng the
bars of their neighbors It might not be
long before the scarolty of the fair sex
might be as noticeable at church as is
There Is one true specific for diseases
that of men now. Leave the church hat arising from Impure blood and a deblllta
alone.
ted nervous system, and that is Paine’s
celery compound, so generally prescribed
To answer some conclusions considered by physicians. It is probably the most
by them to be wrongly drawn from a re remarkable remedy that the scientific re
cent report of the forestry division to the search of this country has produced.
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D.,
United States secretary of agriaulture, of Dartmouth college, first prescribed
the executive committee of the national what Is now known the world over as
lumber convention have recently secured Paine’s celery compound, a positive cure
some figures touching the reproduction of or dyspepsia, bllllousness, liver com
plaint, neuralgia, rheumatism, all ner
forest growth as bearing upon the ques vous diseases and kidney troubles. (For
tion of the ultiaiate denudation of tim the latter Paine’s celery compound has
ber land. In their Investigation the com succeeded again and again ^where every
mittee got Into correspondence with Mr. thing else has Tailed
W. W. Brown of Portland, a large manu
The governor and council have recently
facturer, who Informed the committee
passed an order to send the relics at the
that some 7,000,000 feet of pine lumber State house, Augusta, to Colby. The
are sawed every year In the olty of Port relics will be pot in shape and then placed
land, all cut on territory not far from on exhibition at the college. Among the
the olty. In support of his state>faentrf interesting rSlics Is an old flute, on which
was played tlie dead march at the hanging
Mr. Brown forwarded to the committee of Major Andre. It la said to bo very
some oomraunloations from owners of sweet in tone.
timber lands. Some of these are Interest
C. M. McDonald has just returned from
ing. One man referred to a piece cf land Kent’s Hill whore he formerly attended
ho jiad purchased In 1870 from which the school.
pine timber had just been cleanly out.
E. H. Phllbrook, '98. preached Sunday
In 1895 be cut the same lot again and ob at Norway and H. B. Pratt ’98 at Wins
tained from about 16 acres over 190,000 low.
C. H. Dashombo ’99, spent Sunday at
feet of pine logs. A good part of York
county Is naturally adapted to the his uncle's at Skowhogan.
E. H. Nash ’98, spent Sunday at Port
growth of plno. The sawmills In the vi
cinity are kept busy and a good deal of land.

That pledge of 6000 from Rev. Mr. Hig
gins for the women’s dormitory at Colby
Mail Publishing Company. will nil with cheer the hearts of the men
and women who have bo’n working for
PlTBUSnKBS AND PROrill B TOM.
the fund. The sum constitutes an Im
portant fraction of the whole and ought to
go a long way towards Insuring the com
WEDNE-?r)AY, MAY2»,. 1897.
plete Buoo(as of the movement. And tributes that they will pay to his memory
how handsome that ffno building will will bo both eloquent and sincere.
Tax Exemption.
look on one of the most beautiful spots
Some of the Maine towns ore get'tng on College avenue.
It Is In order In view of the annual
restive under the plan of lotting oortaln
meeting of the Waterville Free Library
companies or corporations go untaxod or
A correspondent of the Aroostook Re association this evening to suggest to cit
at most he taxed a nominal sum. Re. publican tolls of one of his neighbors izens In general that they may become
gardlng the legality of such partial ex who believes In raising all the bayley members of the association simply by
emption there Is no quesUon. Under the that Frank Jones wants and who would signing their names to the constitution.
law it can’t bo granted but there is a also like to see the grain brewed Into beer There are no fees connected with mem
wide difference of opinion In regard to right at home. Thou ho would give up bership and those who are already mem
Idea of having a new Normal bers would be pleased to have others join
the expediency of such a course. One the
man believes that all property legally school established In the county but with them. The work of the library has
liable to taxation should be taxed at Its would have a Keeley Institute started been so very successful and In every way
fair valuation, regardless of Its history. there Instead. He thinks that by the time profitable to the public that It would be
They argue against giving partial exemp all this was done Aroostook would be quite natural If a large number of cltl
tion to corporations that propose setting doing some business.
zens should take oeoaslon to show their
up in business on the ground that, aside
appreciation of the institution by becom
from their legality of such action, .tl
It looks now as If Lewiston would bo ing enrolled on its membership list.
unfair to every other Industry In the compelled to build an armory whether It
town. On the other hand there are plen desires to or not. Gen. Richards, It Is
The Thomaston Herald complains thpt
ty of people [ready to wink at the Illegal- reported, has made an Inspection of the right under the shadow of the mighty
Ity Involved In partial exemption for the present armory and finds It altogether walls of the State prison liquor is sold as
sake of encouraging the ostabllshmont of unsulted to Its purposes. In case the city openly as If there were a law saying:
new Industries. They somotlmos forget decided to, build a now armory, In con “Sell all you want and to whom you
that some consideration la due to the en nection with the movement to entertain want.” The Herald feels bad to think
terprises that have already become e, part the Maine Musical Festival,Gen. Richards that the only raid that has been made in
of the Industrial life of the community will not bo compelled to take any action the town for years upon a rumshop
and whose loss would bo as disastrous In the matter but If the city doesn’t so should have failed to result In oonviotlon
as the advent of new Industries would be decide ho will condemn the present quar although a lot of liquor was found. We
beneflclal.
ters of the Lewiston militia and the city are not acquainted with Thomaston’s his
The temptation is oftentimes strong under the laws of State will bo coni- tory In relation to the prohibitory law
for .one town to bid against another for pelled to furnish something better.
but If it is at all like that of a great many
the establishment of a desired industry
other of the larger Maine towns the time
by offering this illegal exemption from
A Bath gunner recently wrote an ao will probably come there as ft has else
taxation. A fairer and a better way count of a hunting trip for a local paper where when the farce will be recognized,
would bn to settle tlio matter by aid of In which ho took occasion to describe and if the people make up their minds to
an entirely different sort If a desirable some most preposterous birds as a part of stop It they will rise up in their might
Industry contemplates establishing it the bag brought In. An old gunner who and elect officials who will see to It that
self In a certain town or city and wishes read the description says the birds are their chief object shall not be to Ignore
some Inducement, aside from the natural known as the “Imagination bird,’’ and a law that they are supposed to en
f icilltles offered by the locntlen, then adds that they are rarely seen except force.
such Inducement should bo proffered when some city chaps come to the shore
The Dewitt hotel In Lewiston is owned
by the men who are most likely for a few days’ sport and bring with thorn
to bo bciieflttod. If there is not Interest a lot of long-nocked tollers. The birds by a corporation which refuses to lease
enough to socura what is wanted In this have never been known to come to any the property on any condition other than
way fair play to nil concerned requires other kind of tollers. A flock of these what are popularly supposed to be some
that the Industry be allowed to seek some birds Is usually followed by a school of what exorbitant terras of its own. The
result Is the hotel remains closed and the
other spot. The plnn of aiding concerns fish resembling snakes.
men who would naturally make Lewiston
proposing to locate In this town or that in
a tarrying place while on their business
Maine has been overworked and no phase
It is hinted that the project has-been
of the whole business Is so unsatisfactory
trips over that section of the State pass It
advanced to f build the proposed now
by for some town where there are plenty
as that of granting partial or practically
sohoolhouse In the upper part of the city
of good hotels. Of course this corpora
entire exemption from taxation as one of
of wood Instead of brick. Such a plan
tion can do what it pleases with Its own
the Induoements.
would be unwise and unprofitable. It
property but it runs some risk of waking
the city can’t afford to build such a
up some fine morning to discover that a
Cheap Clothinj;.
sohoolhouse In that section as Is needed
company has been formed to build, equip
The Demoeratlo press from Maine to _thon let It put up a shanty at a cost of
and run a first-class hotel situated a little
Georgia protests unceasingly against the $1600 or $3000 to accommodate the pupils
nearer the business heart of the olty than
wool schedule of the Dingley bill because temporarily and then wait until a deis the old Dewitt. Sueh a company will
It Is going to make the cost of the poor ent structure can be had. The cost of
have the people behind It and then the
man's clothes so great. As a matter of much of the equipment of a cheap build
chance of ever lotting the old bonso will
fact the poor men of the country and a ing would be as great as that of a good
be not worth considering. It would
great many other men who are not con one and after all Is done the city would
please a lot of Lewiston folks to see such
sidered poor will be very glad to have to have nothing wltn which it wouid be
a thing happen.
pay more for their clothing than they satisfied.
have had to pay for the last three years.
The Rockland Opinion indulges in a
Never before In the history of the country
Bowdoin Is to be congratulated over
vigorous
kick because the summer time
has It been possible for a man to clothe the line showing made by her athletes In
table on the Maine Central Is not going
himself so well on so little money as In the New England intercollegiate games
the last three years, and yet has anybody Saturday when they won third place after 1)0 be at all liberal to Rockland in the
been found congratulating himself on the a stiff contest. Bowdoin has been stead- way of trains. The wishes of the busi
condition of things In the country In geu- iiy gaining ground In her standing In ness men of Rockland are not to be con
alf Has anybody been beard deolarlng these games until she has arrived at a sidered at all and Rockland will remain
at he enjoyed this era of untaxed wool point where her men must be considered considerably more out of the world than
and cheap clothing ? Not a bit of It. MenIn figuring out the result of the meet. It need to be If better train facilities were
who haven’t anything to do by whleh The number of students from which she to be placed at Its disposal. The Opinion
th^y may earn a dollar are not particular has to select her athletes are not nearly so and Rockland and the rest of Maine will
ly Interested In knowing that a suit of large as are found at many of the other learn by and by that under the present
clothes that formerly cost
can be competing colleges but the weakness due management the Maine Central isn’t ar
bought for |10. Clothing has been very to a lack of candidates for her athletic ranging schedules to please people In one
cheap and yet the average man has had team Is atoned for by the spirit and the section or In another but that the ques
harder werk to buy his clothes for the lost faithfulness with which the men train for tion of running this train or taking off
that train Is one to be decided on the
three years than for many years. Give a the contests.
ground of whether such trains pay the
man good wages and he Isn’t particular
about a matter of two or three dollars on
’The petitioners for an Injunction to road or not. There haven’t been any indica
a suit of clothes. The effect of the now restrain the Portsmouth, Klttery & York tions of an undue amount of sentiment in
tariff bill may be to make the price of railway from laying Its rails over a por the management of the Maine Central for
woolen clothing a little higher than it tion of Its proposed route has been dis some time and Rockland will have to get
has been but It Is also likely to get Amer missed by the court and the work will along as beat she can. She still has wa
ican Industries active again and thus now be hurried on to completion. About ter communication with the rest of the
*
afford employment to men who have been the only ground that the petitioners had earth.

t

unable to take advantage of ever so low to stand on was the complaint that the
.building of the road would hurt the busi
prices.
_________________ '
ness at some of the summer resorts by
Credit misplaced.
making them easy of access to an undesir
Portland Advertiser: ' In the world at able class of people. The court evidently
large all roads leiid to Rome. Here In did not weigh this objection very seriously.
Maine they tend to Portland. Wherever
a society Is called upon to select the most It was plainly shown by the railway peo
onevenient meeting plane in Che State, ple that the building of the road was of
Portland is pitched ujon. The Masons much importance from a business point
convere here, and the Udd Follows, and of view. Considerable local Interest Is
the Knights of Pythias, and the Loyal
Legion and lots of other associations. felt in the matter from the fact that the
It is by far and foremost the most pleas two gentlemen most intimately connec
ant rendezvous in the State.
ted with the enterprise are Messrs. A. F.
Portland is “pitched upon" for these Gerald of Fairfield and I. C. Libby of
gatherings In most Instances because the this city.
Portland contingent of such organlratlone as are mentioned gather to them
King, the bank messenger who stole
self the strength of the votes of their
neighbors and defeat any m/ovement to $30,000 from the Bolyston bank of Bos
hold them elsewhere.
Portland gets ton, is reported to have said after bis cap
these meetings generaily by the same ture that it occurred to him that It would
tactics she employs in picking the lar be an easy mutter to accomplish such a
gest and fattest plums among the office theft us bo finally committed but that bo
to bo distributed at the gatherings. Very had never seriously thought of doing such
skilful at this sort of work are these Port a thing himself. This statement on
land gentlemen but the Advertiser ought King’s part is opou to doubt, t A man
to give credit to them and not to tie city, doesn’t find himself in a condition of
which Is away off In one corner of the mind to steal $00,000 off-hand, but ar
State and by no moans easy of reach to rives at It only after weeks and months
such an act.
representatives -from the larger part of of dallying with thoughts
The average man doesn’t yield to a temp
Maine.
>
tation of that sort until his moral fibre
Waterville Is to be congratulated in has been weakened by a dwelling upon
the opportunity that she It to have of lis the act In bis imagination. King bad un

We trust that our esteemed contempora
ry, the Bangor Commercial, will be able $o
bear up under the news that the request
of President Butler of Colby, that certain
of the relics and curios that have been
stored at the State house at Augusta be
given Into the custody of Colby Univer
sity, has been granted. When this re
quest was made the Commercial shrieked
most frantically, affirming with great
spirit that If any Institution was to have
the care of those relics It should bo the
Maine State College, to which. In the
Commercial’s opinion, the State of Maine
owes all the favors that It Is disposed or
Is able to bestow upon any educational
Institution. It Is too bad that Maine
State shoul
’t be able to have tbesp
things but the Orono school will have to
orry along In some way for two years at
least, when President Harris and the
Commerolal and the other strenuous
^trlvers after good things for 'that section
of the State will probably ask the legisla
ture to pass a law transferring the custo
dy of the articles In question from Colby
to Maine State.
We note the fact that a former Lewis
ton clergyman has started a crusade
against the wearing of hats and bonnets
by women while in oburob. The clergy
man thinks that the sight of a big bat In

CURRENT COMMENT.

Great Amerioan Humorist Btruffglinff with Misfortune.

Woman’s College.

Mrs. Carver rf I lie cls.ss of ’76, the first
graduate from the Wofuan’s college,
spoke at Ladies' hall lust evening. Her
theme was "The Psalms.” She compared
them with tno lyric poetry of other na
tions and pointed our, tholr exobllencies
both as regards thought and expression.
She showed also how clearly they per
trayed the character of the ancient He
brews in their love for nature, for holiness
and for the Divine. It was an inspiring
and scholarly paper.

.IflTTERS.

A Valuable Art.

The M. G. Shaw lumber company la
breaking all reoords in sawing’at its mill
in Bath. One day lust week In two
hours and a half twenty-two thousand
feet of lumber were sawed and in seven
hours during the day the figures showed
a total of fifty-seven thousand foet. The
Younii King’s Crime.
Whatever else may be said in criticism power Is famished from tho electric
or In condonement of young King’s light station.
crime, the argumentt that the bank was
partly at fault in trusting such sums of
Master Harry Sanborn of Rookland
money in the hands of one whom It paid will grow up into life with an undying
a dollar and a quarter a day is not a
sound one. Is a man's honesty In any aversion to blank paint. He was walk
way dependent on what be gets a dayf ing reoBDtly up Liiuerook street with a
Is yours?
pall of the aforesaid article, when In
Young King himself and nobody else
was at fault. To harp upon the old and some manner known especially to yonths,
time-worn theory that small salaries are he stubbed his toe and fell. The neigh
calculated to offer a premium on theft Is bors heard some one crying and, looking
the sheerest nonsense. King was wrong ont, beheld Master Harry covered almost
himself, and once the desire to enrich from head to foot with black soreen paint
himself in a dishcnorable way had taken
a hold upon him,* the' question of the and digging two very blaok fists Into two
Be was
wages be was getting,—wages that hq black, lear-bedimnmed eyes.
used as he pleased—did not enter Into the' rather a startling object when he ar
matter at all.—Biddeford Journal.
rived home bat after a thorough oleansing process came out of the disaster just
A Huralllatlng Admission.
To diplomats llki Reed and Hale It the same as thousands of young Ameri
cans have before him.
may seem a proper and honorable confes
sion for a government like ours to make
A novel method of oalttvatlng'’thB faothat It la afraid to make public the re
ports and names of Its foreign consuls nlty of observation In oblldren has been
lest they should be assassinated, but to Introduced by a teacher In one of Maine’s
the average citizen It seems to be a very
humiliating admission.
Imagine An kindergartens. She tells her pupils that
drew Jackson In the president's chair she Is about to have a uall from some one
with a realization of such conditions as who will remain only three minutes; that
the administration admits to exisc and
no one must dlreotly stare at him, but
with a whole fleet of men of war lying
Idle In the const harbors Regardless of that the pnpll who gives the best descrip
the whole Onhan question In Its other tion of him after bis departure will re
aspects. It seems to any other mind ceive a prize. The other day, her father,
than a diplomat's that an American man a Grand Army veteran In uniform, per
of war at Havana would do more good
than thrice $60,000 In relief appropria formed the part of caller, and some of the
tions.—Biddeford Record.
personal desoriptlons after be bad bowed
himselt out denoted unusually quick and
COLBY CNIVKB8ITY.
accurate attention to detail. One boy
The Invitations for the class day and bad counted all bis buttons and gave the
commencement exercises were distributed number correctly; another notloed an al
to the senior class this morning. The in
vitations are engraved and In one corner most Invisible scar on his face, A little
Is a neat scroll of gray enclosing the fig girl declared he had “an expression on his
ures ninety-seven In Roman numerals. face.”
The numerals are orange and black, the
This late Incident of life along shore Is
class colors. The Invitations are very
neat and tasteful.
given by the Eastport Sentinel. A dory
The faculty have voted to observe Mon floating quietly up river, midway between
day, May 81, as Memorial Day. The 8 Kendall’s bead and Deer Island shore, was
o’clock lectures and recitations on Mon
seen about the same time by people on
day and Tuesday will occur as usual.
On Friday and Ruturday, Juno 4 and both sides of the river, and those on a
6, Colby will entertain the baseball teams sallboat'some distance astern. Very soon
from the four Oolby fitting schools. The boats manned by sturdy rowers struck
teams will compete for the luter-acadomla. out from each shore, and as the wind was
championship and will be tendered a re
ception In Memorial ball on Friday eve light a man on the sailboat hauled up
ning. The event of last season was a his dingey and also started after the dory.
great ‘succuas.
All three boats wore about on ^ven terms
At a recent meeting of the students It and a mile or more of bard work brought
was voted to give up fraternity meetings them all quite near the floating dory,
on the evening of June 8 to the freshulan
reading. This action was made neces and each orew redoubled their efforts to
sary on account of the reception to tlie seoure the prize. Just as the leader was
students of the fitting schools on the fol about to row alongside, lo, the oooupant
lowing Friday. *
of the dory who had been "lying low”
O. Ii. Snow, '07, preached Sunday at enjoying the drift, and Incidentally
Bryant’s Pond. A woman Is the settled watching lAe race, rose and taking bis
pastor of the oburoh In that place.
oars rowednlsurely in shore.

Twelve hundred words Is the limit the
Colby faculty have set for the commence
ment articles. Instruction In the art cf
boiling down Is not the least valuable In
the world.—Gardiner Reporter-Journal.
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MAEK TWAIN’S POVERTY.

Paine's Celery Compound

lumber In an unsawed state Is shipped
out of the county but so well salted Is
the soil to the growth of pine that ^ re
quires only from 16 to 80 years f(^ one
good growth to succeed another and thus
the supply is kept up. The future of
the pine lumber business in Maine is not
altogether dark so long as the pine coun
try of York and other sections gets a brief
respite now and then from the axes of the
lumbermen.

'

Financial Beversos Bring Blm to tha
Necessity of Beginning Anew, at
Three Score Years, the Work
of Bis Life,

Mark Twain is now impoverished and
s slave to a debt, lie is in poor healths
ponflnod to a modcat lodging ImLo-ndom,
and burdened with age and the woes of
a broken heart. It is probable that the
end has come.
There is but a single hope for this
man,, jwho for 20 years has shared the
field of American letters—as the Europeuns estimate American^ letters—
with Bret Ilarte. He is home from a
trip around the world. It began in Vancover and ended in London—a failure
from the start. lie has been working
for weeks on the manuscript of the
story, but the few who have hunted
him In the modest room fear that tho
inspiration has gone. He is working ^
under forced conditions, and the pre
diction Is that the tale of the tour will
be like a plant forced to blossom in un
natural conditions.
Mark Twain is 62 years old and handi
capped by the fact that his best efforts
have not been his latest.
There Is no question as to the posi
tion he used to hold in the English and
continental estimate. No one has ever
divided his standing as the American
humorist.
“The Innocents Abroad’’
was translated into the tongues of the
leading nations, and since 1869 all the
facts concerning his life have been
eagerly read. It was in looking for
these facts and searching for the early
Incidents in the life of the man that
all Germany has come to know the
story of Samuel L. Clemens. The im
portance tihat those facts attached to
Missouri led many to imagine in the
usually Intolligent grasp of American
affairs by Europeans that Missouri is
the capital of the United States.
There are many stories about his
early adventures.
It is known he was
once a pilot on the Mississippi. He is
known as a journalist, but tlie most
active journalism he ever talks aBout
is his term as city editor of the Enter
prise, publisiicd in Virginia City, Nev.,
or as a joint reporter and deputy sheriff
at Dutch Flats, in the Sierra Nevadas.
This was in 1862 and 1863, while he was
cearching for fame and wealth in the
W’est and before he had published him
self into the attention of the east ortho
admiration of the critics and people
over here.
He came over the Atlantic first in
1867. He had previously rambled over
the isl.aiuls of the Pacific and had begun
the publication of aafficles which were
beginning to attract attention. Hereturned tc America from the continent,
and “Innocents Abroad,” in 18691, rather
placed him in the public eye as a pro
fessional humorist. It gave him tho
reimtation for broad and healthy hu
mor. The first impression was that he
would not succeed in any other field.
There is always evidence that his life
on the big river left the most secure im
pressions on his mind. It was from this
period that he got the name under
which he went into literature and
X’nclor which he is known.
Clemens, as a boy, had the greatest
ambition to excel. Next to being at the
head of his class, ho hoped to be a star
in a circus. He tells that ho used to
give exhibitions of his prowess during
“recess.” He could walk farther on his
hands, jump higlier and turn neater
somersaults than any other boy in
school. It was this romping, roving
spirit that laid the foundation, for his
subsequent health, which could not be
undermined by hard work, but which
Is failing under thestressof disappoin'tment.

It has been insisted that Twain’s
shamhliug step and drawling method
of speech are affectation. The men who
remembCT him os a boy claim that the
two peculiarities were distinguishing
traiits in the boy’s young habits. He
was then thick set, with shaggy hair,
and a face so full of freckles that there
was not room for one freckle more.
He locked like a boy “created just for
fun,” and his perpetually tired, weary
gait and iudicious speech made him
sudi a joke that, had anyone ventured
to pick one of the Clemens boys as a
coming great man, the choice would
have surely fallen upon Henry or Orioit
—anyone but Samuel.
M^k 'Twain has been honored with
memberships Ln most of the leading
orders aaid soedeties of merit on the
continent. He wore the ribbon of the
Legion of Honor, and when asked about
it he did not draw himself up with
pride, bWt replied that he had the dis
tinction. '“Few escape it,” he added,
with has customary drollery. And the ,
readiness of the bit of humor is but
characteristic of the readiness with
which he saw the fun in everything.
It was this readiness that made him one
of the best talkers that ever stood at a
banquet table.
There Is now no more personally
popular writer in London. The reading
public here knows him as it knows a
household, but fhere are not many who
realize the plucky fight he is making,
with all odds against him.
He is
■probably working harder now than
ever before. Sad it is the results do not
look promising.—London Cor. Chicago
Tlmes-Herald.
)

Egg Faffs.

Soften a tableiqxKinful of butter to
a creamy consistency by working it with
a fork; beat three eggs to a froth aud
add them to the butter; add a level
teaspoonful of salt and six tablespoon
fuls of flour. Belit all these ingredients
together until they foam, then put
them into buttered earthen eups or
umall tin pans, and bake In a hot oven
hr half an hour, or until they are cooked
through and nicely browned.—N. Y.
liJdger.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Efents of tlie Weeli in and
abont the City.
It takes a brighter orlminal than the
ordinary to escape the olutohes of the law
in these days of telegraph and telephone.
The teachers of the public schools are
especially invited to attend the Memorial
exercises at the Catholic church next Sun■day.
The friends of Major Dickey of JFort
Kent will be glad to learn that he has
partially recovered and Is able to walk
out of doors.
We don't hear much lately about that
fonr-oornered baseball league, of which
Watervllle was to become a part. Where
are the enthusiasts?
* Dr. Pepper addressed the senior and
junior Bible classes of the Y. W. C. A.,
at Ladles’ hall Sunday morning upon
the subject; “The Apostle i>uul.’’
There Is said to be but one trouble with
the bass Ashing at the Belgrade ponds.
The Ash bite so freely that the angler gets
a catch so large he doesn't know what to
do with It.
•
Fourteen members of the Watervllle
Bicycle club participated in the club inn
to Gleasan’s Sunday. „ The next run
will take place next Sunday, the destina
tion being China.
Homer N. Chase of Auburn has a let
ter from Mrs. Baldwin, stster-of Nordloa,
saying that she will certainly bo In
America, September 16, and will sing at
the Maine festival.
Three Watervllle people narrowly es
caped drowning at North pond Sunday.
Had It not been that all three were Ane
swimmers, drowning would certainly
have been their fate.
The strong south wind of Sunday was
bad for the half opened apple blossoms.
Many were broken off and the apple crop,
which promises to be small anyway, will
be greatly injured.
Miss Elinore Bartlett la to be heard In
two numbers In the Maluej Festival con
cert soon to be given In this city. The
songs she will sing are by W. R. Chap
man and Kate Yaunah.
F. B. Richardson, who has had charge
of the boiler at the station here the past
winter, went to Watervllle this morning
where he has secured -a situation In the
Maine Central shops. Hls family will re
main here.—Somerset Argus.
Those who wish for seats at the Church
of St. Frannis do Sales on the occasion
of the Memorial serlirlces next Sunday af
ternoon are reminded that they are to be
had of Rev. Fr. Charland at hls home on
Elm street, next door south of the churob.
In General Orders, No. 3, Division
Commander Cooper of the Maine Sons of
Veterans urges every member of the di
vision to attend the annual encampment
at Watervllle, June 16 and 17 and camps
to immediately elect delegates and alter
nates and also all camps to assist the G.
A, R. in eve^y way possible in the observ
ance of Memorial Day.

J. P. Goddard of College avenue has
sold bis fast ohertnnt pacer, Edwin S. I to
C. H. Nelson for a fancy price.

Watervllle

Heople

Appreelate

News Abeul People.

When the weather clears up K. L. Proc
tor will start the second brick machine
at hls brickyard In Winslow. Thus far
this spring he has had but one machine
at work but the increase in the business
of the yard]now warrants the starting up
of the second one and possibly the third
one will be started before many weeks.
Last week Mr. Proctor delivered 60,000
bricks from the yard, nearly all of which
were sold in small lots.
The old wooden building at the corner
of Common and Front streets belonging
to Hon. W. T. Haines, is being remodeled
and Is having a Aat roof built in it in
stead of the p.tch roof, a change made
necessary by the building of the new
Haines block so close to it. The change
will make the building three stories In
stead of two and a half.
Friday as A. B. Sawyer was go
ing down Silver street In a roadoart be
hind which he was leading a second
horse, the animal In tow made a jump to
one side which frightened the one in the
harness. Between the antics of the two
the road cart was upset and but for the
persistence with which Mr. Sawyer clung
to the reins there would have been a run
away. As it was the two horses were
brought under control but before It was
done the road cart was completely demol
ished. Fortunately Mr. Sawyer escaped
without injury.
James Wood, who has been for the past
Ave years driver of the Elmwood hotel
back, Anished bis work in that capacity
Friday >l^ht. He has accepted a posi
tion as day clerk In the Bay View hotel,
a place which he is well quallAed to All
on account of hls large acquaintance and
popularity among the traveling public.
Mr. Wood has been found attending strict
ly to business almost every day for the
past dve years and has always been found
pleasant and obliging to bis patrons. He
will visit friends in Bogton for a week
and assume the duties of hls new position
a week from next Monday.

represented at
the meeting pf the Maine Interscbolaatic
Athletic association at Brunswick on that
date as some of the best men In the ath
letic team are also members of the base
ball team. The oonQioting of the dates
of the baseball tournament and the interBcbolastio meet Is certainly a lamentable
thing fur Cobern for If It were possibly
to send the full team to Brunswick the
school would certainly make a better
showing than it did last year when It
won third place. ’
'

S. E. Whitcomb and A. B. . Clement
wore driving on Western avenue Sunday
-forenoon and when descending the hill
towards “Skunk’s Hollow’’, Whitcomb’s
horse became frightened at a crowd of
men who had gathemd about another
horse belonging to a milkman, wbioh had
etnm bled and fallen down near the foot
of the opposite hill. Whitcomb’s horse
wheeled quickly about, throwing Whit
comb out, and made a dash fur the steep
bank near. Clements clung to the reins
and was dragged for some distance but A gang of smootbed-tongued sharpers
brought the horse to a standstill, recolv. have been doing the State in the vicinity
ing some severe bruises.
of Westbrook with the old "crayon por
The chances are that the streets will trait’’game. They exhibit, a sample of
not be sprinkled any more, for the present, crayon work and offer to duplicate It for
at least. When the objection was raised a dollar, collecting half a dollar at the
to the work being done by the city team time, the balance to be paid when the
and the- engine horses returned to the picture is completed. It is needless to
house to stand in Idleness, Mr. Halde say that the payment of the money is the
took the work on the same plan as has last of the whole transaction, so far ss
been followed In years past, chat of col the victims are concerned.
lecting hls pay from the people along the
street. He started in after having made
•100 Reward 8100'.
a canvass which showed him that the peo The readers of tills paper will be pleased to
loaru that there is at le^t oue dreaded disease
ple objected to paying for eprinkllng ns a that soienoe lias been able to cure in all its
and tliat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
good many refused to subscribe. He be-, stages,
is the only positive cure known to the medical
gan, however, and did the work for over fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a ooustltutlonal treatment. Hall’s
a week thinking that he could collect Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood aud mucous surfaces of the
enough to make it pay him to do the sratem,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
work. He was mistaken in his calcula disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up tlie'ooustitutiou and assisting nature
tion for when he went around Saturday In
doing Its work. 'Phe proprietors have so much
lu its curative powers, that they offer One
he only oolleoted about tlO to pay for faith
Huudied Dollars for auyoase that
' it fails to ouro.
. a week’s V work of himself and three Heud for list of testimonials.
Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
horses and os a consequence he will do Sold by Druggists, 76o.
Hall’s
Pills are the best.
----- Family
ly Pf"
no more street sprinkling at present.

Miss Lilia M. Page is visiting friends
In Portland.

0. fl. H. SUITS

Sheriff A. L. MoFadden was In the'olty
Saturday evening.
Merton Thompson passed Sunday with
friends In Skowhegan.
Rev. A. W. Pottle of Booth bay Harbor
' in tbe city Monday.

for Decoration Day,

a Good

Thing.
Another Bj-^-pound trout was captured
at Great pond Wednesday. The bass Ash Everybody has their hour of trouble.
the
ing Is said to be the best that It has for But people having any Itohiness of
skin
years.
Have many hours of trouble.
Dr. M. B. Bessey of this city was ad Nothing so annoying, nothing so Irrita
ting
mitted to membership in the Kennebec Want to scratch It all the time
County Medical association at its meet It’s a hard and tr^ng position.
Scratch it It becomes worse.
ing at Augusts, Wednesday.
Leave It alone and you can hardly bear
R. L. Proctor has a crew of 16, men at
the misery.
Farmingdale at work setting the boilers Itohiness comes In many forms.
In the new Phillips mill, wbioh Is being Ficzema and horrid itching piles.
Relief and cure has come at last,
Atted up by the Berlin Falls Lumber Watervllle has put It to the test.
company. It is expected that the work Doan’s Ointment cures every form of
Itohiness of the skin.
will be completed Wednesday night.
People mi home are learning that this
Mrs. L. E. Meigs of Dexter, who has
Is so.
been the guest of Mrs. F. J. Goodrldge Here Is proof in a citizen’s statement.'^
Mr. Walter H. Dow of 11 Union street
for a few days, returned to her homo Fri
says: “There is no trouble to get a rem
day night. Mrs. Meigs attendel the Ce edy for itchiness of the skin; but to get
cilia club rehearsal Thursday night.
one that relieves and permanently cures
Bangor News: Rev. George B. Illsley, is another thing. I had 26 years experi
pastor of the Columbia street Baptist ence and.in that time have u~ed many
church, has accepted an Invitation to de recommended remedies. I give Doan’s
liver the baccalaureate address to the Ointment the credit for curing me. I
graduating class of Higgins Classical saw It advertised as a sure cure as I bad
Institute, Charleston, on Sunday, morn- other remedies which failed after a thor
ough trial, but being anxious to get relief
II g. May 23.
I was willing to try again and I got a
S. L. Berry and J. L. Merrick went to box at Durr’s drug store. It cured me
Skowhegan Monday and engaged quar almost ac once; I had been annoyed
with an Itching between the shoulders
ters for the chevaliers of Canton Halifax for all of 26 years. If I scratched it Inwho will be there in attendance at the Qained and became sore. The only re
Ueld day exercises next month. It is ex lief I could get was to rub it with a
pected now that there will bo about 26 coarse woolen stocking. It has often pre
vented me from going to sleep until two
chevaliers attend from here and they will o’clock in the mori lag, While it was
be quartered at the Heselton house.
not a serious matter It was annoying
enough to set one wild. I am thankful
,L. H. Soper & Co. rolled up the our- that I used Doan’s Ointment when I did.
tain this afternoon on a handsomely There’s nothing like it.”
Doan’s Ointment for sale by all deal
trimmed window. It la arranged wholly
ers, or will be sent by mall on receipt of
ill red and shows several styles of dress price, 60 cents. Fnster-Mllburn Co.,
goods, ready-made waists and millinery. Buffalo, N. Y., Sole agents.
As the window opposite Is arranged In
white the two contrast and make a very
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
pretty effect.
At Watorrille, in the State of Maine, at the close

Several of the young men of the city
have become a good deal Interested In the
poultry business and are beard conversing
learnedly about difiFerent breeds, feeds, in
cubators and kindred subjects. It is ex
pected that chickens and eggs will soon
he a drug in the local market on account
of the operations of these new poultrymen.
The meetings held at St. Mark’s Satur
day evening and Sunday under the con
duct of Rev. Fr. Huntington were large
ly attended and a great deal of interest
has already developed. The preacher Is
On account of the meeting of the base
an able and enthusiastic speaker who ball teams of the Colby Attlng schools
carries hls audiences with him at will. here on Friday of next week it will be
Services will continue during the week ImpoFBible for Coburn Classical Instiready been published In The Mall.

PUT TO THE TEST.

of business, May 14,1897.
•
RE80UKCE8.
Loans nud discounts,
$161,149 62
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
28 93
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
25,000 00
Stocks, Securities, etc,
32,748 90
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures,
9,400 00
Due from approved reservelageuts,
84,014 02
Checks and othet;cn8h items,
869 95
Kotes of other National Banks,
2,172 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels & cts., 204 4^
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie,
2,9C6 00
Legal-tender notes,
3,341 00
6,807 00
Itedoiuiitlon fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation,)
1,125 00
$273,019
Total,
LIABILITIES.
$100,000
Capital stock paid in,
30,000
Surnlus fund.
Undivided profits, loss expenses and
14,763
taxes paid.
16,922
Duo to other National Banks,
86,108
Tiidividual deposits subject to check,
Demand certificates of deposit,
2,317
Jlng,
418
Cashier’s checks outstanuii

83
00

00
26
21
54
34
46

$273,019 83
Total,
State of Maine, County of Kennebec, ss:
I, H. D. Bates, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. D. BATES, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21it day
of May, 1897.
HARVEY D. EATON, Notary Public
Correct, Attest:
John Ware,
E. F. Webb, } DibectobSs
L. H. Soper.

ON JUNE 23ED
Tile Injunction Case 'Will Be Argued In the
Law Court.

The I'ljunotion petition against the city
was called for hearing before Judge
Whltebouse at Angnsta, Monday. The
petitioners were represented by Hon. E.
F. Webb and the defendants by Hon.
Herbert M. Heath, Hon. Chas. F. John
son, Jadge W. C.' Philbrook and City So
licitor Ilnrvey D. Eaton.
The facts In the ease were agreed upon
and at the suggestion of Judge Whitehouse ant! with the oonaent of the oounsel of both sides. It was agreed that the
ease should be reported to the law court
and ty aureement It Is to be argued at the
June term which sits In Bangor on
June 28.
The defundants were not prepared to
argue the ease before the law court at Its
present term in Angualifi,

RESIGNATION EXPLAINED.
Why Rev, Joel B. Slooum Gave Dp Hls
Pastorate at Westbrook.

The Mail reoently referred to the resig
nation of Rev. Joel B. Slooum as pastor of
the Baptist, ohurob at Westbrook. Mr.
Slooum Is h recent Colby graduate, and
has many friends In this olty who will be
Interested in the following from the West
brook Cbroulole:
Rev. Joel B Sloonm for the past six
months pastor of the Baptist ohurob has
tendered hls resignation to take effect
within two weeks. The letter of resig
nation was read at the servlue lost Sun
day and caused quite a little oonsternatlon among a certain portion of the'au
dlenoe.
Mr. Slooum followed Rev. A. N. Oary
In the pastorate here, the lost named
gentleman having been for some eight
years.
It Is remarked that the views of Mr.
Slooum on certain theologloal quesUous
have been rather too liberal to suit a'certaln portion of the ohurob members
while others liked him for that reason.
This, and the fact that Mr. Dary, hav
ing been so long located here, bad built
up the church to its present standing and
was looked upon as an ideal has tended to
make Mr. Slocum’s labor diffloult.
There are said to be two factions In the
ohurob and on this aooount Mr. Slooum
arrived at a deolslon, tbe rosnl't of whiob
was bis resignation His reasons, while
not pnblioly stated, are said to have been
given to certain members and are to tbe
effect that without united work and sup
port on tbe part of hls parishioners It
would be impossible for him to suooessfully continue tbe pastorate.
i
During hls rosidenoa here Mr. Slo^
oum and his talented wife, have won tbe
Trlendship of all. They have entered
into Westbrook llf^ with oonAdenoe, yet
with modesty and dignity, and the resig
nation of Mr. Slooum and their subseqnfnt removal unless It be renensidered,
will be reoelved wltb extreme regret.

J. H. Kelllber of Portland spent Sun
day with bis folks In the olty.
Mias Georgiana Hewlns passed Sun
day at her home In Wlntbrop.
H. O. Prince of The Mall returned Sun
day from a business trip to Boston.
Miss Nellie B. Webber passed Sunday
In Oakland, the guest of Miss Edna Bel
anger.
\
Mrs. Goo. F. Healy, Mofday, put In a
cabinet for lee cream. It holds three re
ceivers.
Miss Edda Gove returned Monday from
a vacation of a week passed In Boston and
vicinity.
Miss Belle Hutoblnson has entered the
employ of Wheeler Bros. In their lower
candy store.
Mrs. Geo. F. Davies returned Satur
day evening from a short visit to relatives
in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fran Wilson were made
happy Sunday by the birth of a smart 10pound boy.
Mrs. W. O. Philbrook and Mrs. J. F.
Hill left Monday morning for a brief visit
in Lewiston.
Charles A. Kedlrgton left Sunday
morning for a vjsit of several days In
Boston and violnity.
Miss Lillian Hopkins returned Satur
day from a visit of a few weeks with
friends In Portland.
Miss Toad of Fairfield and Miss Cope
land of Dexter were the guests of'Miss
Amelia Osborne last week.
Walter Emerson of the Portland Ad
vertiser was In the olty Monday on hls
return home from a visit with hls mother
at Oakland.
President and Mrs. Harris of the State
College passed through hero Monday on
their way to Bath to visit the enoampment of tbe Coburn cadets.
Looked at from tbe summit of any
neighboring hill, Sunday, the
olty
looked like a pillar of dust* The streets
were full of it and the bigb wind kept it
oeaselesBly in motion.
Charles B. Purlnton and wife of Au
gusta passed Sunday with hls parents In
this city. He came up on the afternoon
express Saturday to witness the ColbyMaine State ball game.
President Butler returned Monday from
Hebron where he delivered a lecture Sat
utday evening before tbe students of
Hebron Academy. Dr. Bntler supplied the
pulpit at that place yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Osborne enter
tained tbe lady members of the class of
’97 at Colby with friends at their home
Saturday evening, tbe event being tbe
82d anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Os
borne’s life In the North. A very delight
ful evening was enjoyed by all present.

R1 DUHHfllVI’S.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed.

We Have added------

Trunks, Bags and Valises
f To our Stock.

Vote in the $26.00 Gold Contest.
-------May 26.--------

1465
823
785

High School,
Colby,
Institute,

StpamHats. Straiu flats.
30 Different Styles Just Received at

P. S. HEALD’S,
1 08 Main St,

Watervllle, Me-

Popular Prices and Popular Styles.

S A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

’ViTeiteirv'ill©. IMCei.
" Rev. B. L. Whitman, President of
Columbia University at Washington, de
livered tbe commencement address at
Shaw University in Raleigh, N. C., last
the Maine Central crossing and drove
week. Charles F. Meserve, a graduate of MAINE UNIVBR8ALIST CONVEN
npon tbe track.
TION.
Colby University In the class of 1877, Is
A train was approaching and was so
president of Shaw University.
This organization, representing all the close that the engineer oould not bring it
Dr. W. H. Spenoer left Monday morn Unlversallst ohnrobea of Maine, meets at to a standstill before tbe locomotive
struck Mr. Wing’s wagon, almost com
ing for Hamilton, N. Y., where he will de Rookland, June 7, 8, 9 and 10.
The ablest speakers will be present and pletely wrecking It, but fortunately not
liver an address at the reunion of hls re
Injuring Mr. Wing, or a lady who was
gimen);. Dr. Spenoer was a member of important themes will be dlsonssed. Rev. riding wltb blm. It was a narrow escape.
Dr.
J.
M.
Pnllman,
of
Lynn,
a
very
pow
tbe 61st New York regiment volunteers
Mr. Wing Is an elderly man and proliably
and captain of one company. This is the erful and Inspiring preacher, will deliver did not see tbe gate until be was on the
first time that Dr. Spenoer has been able tbe opening sermon, tbe evening of tbe track.
7th. Rev. J. F. Rhoades of Fairfield
to attend a reunion of hls regiment.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE.
preaobes the Oooaslonal sermon. Rev,
Saturday
evening Is always a busy
Mrs. S. F. Brapn and Mrs. William Henry Blanchard, D. O., Rev. W. M.
time
at
tbo
Woman’s reading room. It
Hoxle went to Brunswick Monday morn Kimmell, Rev. Dr. A. B. Hervey, Rev.
ing to attend tbe funeral of Mrs. Wiliam H. R. Rose, Rev, H. F. Moulton, Rev. B. is tbe must convenient time for many to
Nevens who died there Saturday morn F. Fember, vloe-presldent of the oonven- exchange books and they arc sure of
ing. Mrs. Nevens was a resident of tlor, are among^tbe Maine speakers who meeting pleasant people in a cheerful at
this city for a number of years, living will bo there. From outside tbe State, tractive room. It ought to be mure gen
on upper Main street. She was a mem besides Dr. Pullman, Rev. Dr. H. W. erally known that a new branch of the
ber of tbe Methodist Eplsoopal ohurob Rugg of Providence, Rev Dr. Emerson (. f exchange has b^n started for the sale of
and esteemed by all who knew her, and Boston, Rev. Dr. G. S. WeiAr of Can- all kinds of nice cake made by one of
many people In the city .deeply monrn no, N. Y., and others will be on hand. Watervllle’s finest cooks, every Saturday.
her death.
The report of the executive ooinmlttee A variety Is there to seleot from. In whole
oaves or parts of loaves. Orders left
William A. Sparks of this olty was one showing] the state of tbe Unlversallst
with Miss Dunbar will be' promptly
cause
In
Maine,
will
be
read
and
will
be
of the athletes that represented Trinity at
filled on other days.
the New England Intercollegiate meet a very encouraging one. It will show two
LIEUT. PEARY COMING.
Saturday. He got into the finals In sev new oburohes oompleted, one at Kingeral of tbe spilots but was unable to go field and one at Dover and one more than It Is definitely aniiounoed that Lieut.
bis clip on aooount of an Injury to hls half oompleted at Maoblas, besides predic Peary will come to this olty to lecture at
ankle which he sustained some time ago. ting several other new ones to be built City ball tbe evpnlng of June 4. The
Mr. Sparks holds a record considerably the ooming year.
lecture will be illustrated with views of
It will show new and promising Arctic scenery and life secured by Lieut
below that made li^ Saturday’s event In
parishes organized at Woodfordi, South Peary himself. Half rates will be given
tbe 440 yaids'run.
Portland, Blast Auburn. -It will show on tbe railroad. The tickets will so a
tbe uburohes through tbo State In excel be placed on sale at Larrabee’s.
GENUINE SPRING BITTERS.
The New England Botanic Depot of lent financial oondltion, despite the
241S'Washington St., Boston, of which Dr. bard times. It will show a large In
Geo. W. Swett Is tbe proprietor, furnish crease in ohnroh membership making
espair
for 86 cents, packages of the original plain that spiritual matters have bad ear
I When your^Smach or head feela bad use
herbs containing suflaolent to make a half
gallon of strong bitters—sulBolent spring nest attention. Three now oburohes have
been organized, one wltb 61 members.
' The Remedy that Makes People Healthy *
medlolne for tbe whole family.
' by Making Them Eat Heartily. . • e
'
Among tbe herbs are beneser,dandelion,
Dr. G. M. Twltohell, of Augusta, Is
SOLD ItY ALL DltirGGISTH.
yellow dock, sarsaparilla, burdook, wln- president uf tbe convention and will call
tergreen, barberry, sassafras, hops, eta
Dr. Swett has been famous throughout it to order. The address of welcome
Administrator’s Notice.
New England for many years as an ex will be given by Hon. W. T. Cobb, of
The sulworlbcr boroby gives notice that ho has
pert in herbal remedies. His botanioal Rookland.
beau duly aiipuiutud Adinlulstrator of the estate
knowledge Is of tbe highest order, atad
of
M. ItKKNAltD DUHTIN.Iatuof Winslow
tbe “Spring Bitter Compound’’ package
STRUCK BY THE TRAIN.
In the County of Kemiebee, deceased, aud given
of herbs is tbe result of years of research
bonds as the law dlreuts. All iiersous having de.
and experiment.
As Paul Wing, a well known farmer of mauds ugaiust the estate uf said deceased are deClronlars desorlbing tbe effect of differ No. Fairfield, was driving up Maine street sire<l lu ureseut the same for settlement, anil all
indebted tin
iieretu are re<iuested to make payment
ent herbs on the system, sent free. HJerbs
notice that Immediately.
86 cents. Mention The Mail when send- Monday, be failed to
LESLIE C. C'OKNISU.
tbe gate was down on tbe upper side of MAy 1897.
Ing^for Qlther herbs for free oiroular.
3wl

DoNa D
!
I^CROOER'S SYRUPY!

\
A Dexter lady not long since was burn
ing lip some papers which she had been
sorting over and held a five dollar bill in
hor hand as she was about to oast some
of tho refuse into the siovo. Unthink
ingly she throw tho bill with tho rest but
Will remove that pain In your side, back or
her eye caught sight of it as the blaze
shoulders cpiickcr than any other kind. Iteini;
oommonoed Its work of destruction.
made from Hops, combined with (iumsi Ex
tracts and Balsams, the whole forms tlie best
She thrust her hand into the blaze and
iain killer in use. .Sold by .all UriiKfrists and
icneml.Slores. y «n!>i
#i oo.
scoured a very small piece of t';o bill.
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.
Giving it to C. M. Sawyer the fragment
was forwarded to Washington and the
A slojo yard was Htartod in tho jail
lady was made happy ono day recently by
yard at IdaiiKor, Wodnesdny.
About
having tho same redeomod. There was
/our tons of stone wero bro'ton.
so small a piece loft that she had little
The Bangor & Aroostook railroad bus hope t'lat tho department would rereooivod 1200 tons of new 70 pound stool deem it.
rails wbloh bo laid at onoo on tho PIscat
Cushing Mitchell of Milo Is a halo old
nquls division of tho road in tho vicinity
gentleman who bears the weight of his 86
of Blanofaard.
years so easily that ho drives about PlsThe graduating class of tho Bangor oataquis oounty buying veal calves as ao
high school this year will nninbor over tlvoly ns any of tho younger butchers.
60—probably 64. This Is an unusually In conversation with one of his customers
largo number, but not the largest on roo the other day he confided to his listener
ord. The largest class in the history of the fact that years ago ho had au encoun
ter with the notorious Cromwell, one of
the school was over 00.
tho murderers of Cashier Barron of Dex
Tho Ilartland correspondent of tho ter, and came near choking him to death,
Pittsfield Advertiser writes t lat a local 'rhe old man says that in tho light of
physician is on the stnet again after after events he has reason to regret that
wrestling with the grip since tho middle ho did not finish the job and thus in
of February. What a wearisome struggle directly help save the life of a good man
that must have been for the doctor.
later on.

LOOK AT THIS I

HOP
PLASTERS

F

Down In Portland they have come to
look to the managemnet of the street rail,
way company for tho formal announce,
ment of tho arrival of warm weather.
When the company puts open oars on the
route tho citizens accept the fact that the
warm season has come and govern them
selves accordingly.

Rangeloy Lakes: Last Tuesday morn
ing Walter Oakes was wearing a smile
that extended from his right ear crossing
over and running parallel with his cerobellum and making a complete triangle
with his medulla oblongata. The boys
couldn’t toll what the matter was, but
when he could olose his lips long
enough to utter anything intelligible all
Blddoford Record
Jack Bawrenoe that could be made out of his utterances
and Fred TIbhotts look as tbou^ h they would bo the word “boy.”
had been through tho Greek-Turkey
Dr. C. C. Rounds, formerly principal
war. They went out for a spin oa a tan
dem last night and on upper Ma n street of the Farmington Normal sohnol, now
something went wrong with the steering has his home in New York, his time
gear and they took bad tumblos, barking being fully taken up with educational
work—conducting school associations and
faces, bands and shins.
institutes and lecturing upon educational
A man whose reputation for veracity matters. He has just closed engagements
may bo first-class, for all • o know, writes in Illinois, Iowa and Pennsylvania. Mrs.
tboiKockland Courier-Gazette ns follows; Rounds and daughter Miss Katie sailed
“I remember when a boy of finding a Saturday for Europe. They go first to
string of hornpouts strung on a forked London for a brief stay, but Intend to
stick and lying in tho dusty road. This bo in Paris before the closing of the Salon
was in tho morning and they had been and will remain there a year.7 During
lost the night before. I took them homo tho summer they will be members of an
and put them In a tub of water and they artist colony on the coast of Franco, and
in the full return to Paris, when Miss
swam ns well ns over.
Katie will enter a studio. Many Far
The hungry passengers on the Pullman mington and other Maine friends are
wbloh roaches Brnnswlok at midnight pleased to hoar of the prosperity of Dr.
were a good deal surprised and disappoint Rounds and family.
ed Wednesday night when they made a
Whether to vote for or against the re
rush for the station restaurant to find it
closed. The explanation is that Manager building of the Morrymeetlng Bay bridge,
Woodbury found by experience that there which was carried away in the big freshet
wasn’t trade enough from this train to of March, 189t>, is the question that is
make it pay him for keeping his place troubling the citizens of Sagadahoo ooun
ty at present. It is thought that tho
open and so ho decided to close it.
towns in the county will be so divided
upon the question that the vote of the city
Saoo has started a campaign against
of Bath will decide it. It would hardly
tramps similar to that inaugurated in
Boora possible that the plan should fall
this city. Several have been arrested and
through a negative vote on Bath's part,
sent to Alfred jail for thirty days. The
for if there is any section of tho oounty
gentlemen of leisure do not like jail life
that is to be benefitted by the rebuilding
In the summer, particularly where there
of tho bridge it is the city. A good doa
Is a sewer trenoh to be dug as there Is at
of complaint has been heard of dull
Alfred.
times in Bath during the last year and it
is not unlikely that some of the poor bus
An attempt to render a bridal couple
iness that has been seen has been due
unhappy was made at Bath the other
to the fact that the olty has been partially
night when their trunk was decorated
out off from the country towns through
with the Inscription:. “Just Married;
the destruction of this Merrymeeting Bay
O How Happy.” A slipper was also tied
and other bridges. The country trade is
on to make sure of attracting attention
one of the main souroes of active business
to the trunk.
life in the smaller Maine cities and It is
tho
most foolish of polioles to allow con
A Farmington merchant handling such
wares, recently displayed a reel of barbed ditions to exist that tend to embarrass
wire In front of his store. A lady pas this trade or allow it to seek other cen
sing by that way caught the skirt of ters.
her drees on a barb of the wire and made
a had rent in it. The merchant becoming
aware of her misfortune at once ordered
a new gown for the young lady and pre
vailed on her to take It. A gallant and
appropriate aot, forsooth.

Vanooboro is a reoord-brenker In the
matter of collootlng dog licenses. Cut of
46 canines owned in tho town all but five
have been licensed.

offered for sale ; some good, some
bad.

made by the

They are

old Dutch” pro

cess of slow corrosion.

President Folic In the White House ehtlr.
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer;
Both were busy for human Weal
One to govern and one to heal.
And, aa a president’s power of will
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,
Mr. Polk took Ayer's Fills I trovr
For his liver, 80 years ago.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
were designed to supply a
model purgative to people who
had so long injured themselves
with griping medicines, ^eing
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact
neoessities of the bowels and
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity heis been maintained is
Vrell marked in the medal
awarded these pUls at the
World's Pair 1893.

50 Years of Cures.

PKACITOaL

sure of the brand.
Hy using National I^ead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col
ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
*
valuable information and card showing samples of colors free;
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of difTereiu designs painted in
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paint.

=.

free

LKAD CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Congress and Burclia.se .Sts., Boston, Mass.

national

L. DOUGLAS
S9.00 SHOE

DEALRIIS IJf

Vaniislies of all kinfls,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsoinine,
Brnshes, Painters’ Snpnlies generally.
Paints mixed/roni pure load and oil in quanti
ties au\color to suit customers.

When In DonM Bny of4-

H ■ The Style, Pit and Wear
could not be jmi^qved for
Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to ^t into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter^arriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.
We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea> son why you cannot bo suited, so insist on
having w, L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
____
We use only tho best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vlci Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Flivsicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

For sole by

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
Caialooue F'UEE.

k
We believe that we have tho

Largest and Best Selected IStocX ot
Wall Paper
In the city, and wo knowiour prices are right.
Prices are jnl8lea|^dinfi:nnd gtgruify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUS£ IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSEED US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
76 West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons,Waterville.
S. C. MULLEN, Fairfield.

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or lurterial promptly fur
nished on application,
44tf

SBEWHJTTOtlCMBIlYfjinjfc
-OF-

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

BUCK BROTHERS
81 MAIN STREET.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL hy the bushel orcaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash
ish prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

50 cts
8 lbs New Kaisins,
G. S. FLOOD & 00
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
WATBRVILLK. MAIMS:.
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots, .
50 cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
6 cans New Maine Corn,
OF ALL KINDS
50 cts Done Promptly and at Reasonable Price*.
6 cans New Tomatoes,
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
50 cts HBJIVRY
6 lbs. New Prunes,
HOXIE;.
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts M. D. JOHNtSON,
r»EJJ>JTXST.
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 eta

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,
S.

MAINE.

WATERVIIL.I.E;,

KNIGHTS OF FTTHIAS,
HAVFI.OOK DODOB, NO. 88. j-^
Cattle HaU, Flalated’* Block.,

-------- THEJ--------

LEADING

MAIMR

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

Xj.

Watervllle, Me.
y Tuesday evening.

PHOTOGRAPHER

WATBRYH.!.!: ^DGB. NO. 5, A O. C.W
BegolarMeeffiigBat A.O.U.W. Hall

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

Abnold Bi,ook,
Second and VonrthTneiday* ofeaeh Month
at 7.80 P.M.
FIDSXIIT

1.0D0B, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
A. O. H. w.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

•TjaLiEi

Meets 1st and ^ Wednesdays each month.

BxafiAO?.

TO LET.

MAIN ST., WATMRiriLLS.

ME

In Fairfield, on what is known as Ten Lot
Road, a house suitable for a small family.
Would guarantee sober and Industrious man
plenty of work on farm. Inquire on the premises
or address
J. BROWNVILLE,
w462t
Fairfield Centre, Me.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

^r. E. M. SOULE,

DENTIST.

Wishes to auuouuoe that he will be found at tae old stand, ready to take
and figure, on any and all Mason work. Having puobased the oelebraed Best teeth '

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advautara to oonsult 'hint on prices before
building, as we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Couneotiou made With sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask ti share of your worg.

JR*

.'.i

Care Liver Complaint and all Bilious Disordatlb
Send for Pr. Sclionck’s Book. Its free.
DB. J. H. SCHKNCK & SON, Philadelphia.

Avoid

-I3JT MA-iaSTB.

Fifty Years Ago.

SCHENCn
MANDRAKE
PILLS

getting the other sort by ,mak- SPAULDING &KENNISON

The Bangor Commercial congratulates
tho Maine basobnll league that tho Ban
gor team this year is not likely to lie so
much stronger than her rivals as to take
all interest out of the league. Judging
by the opening game at Augusta, where
Bangor was taken Into camp by a score
of seven to two, it looks as if Bangor
needn't worry a groat deal about her
team’s being too “warm” for tho com
pany it la in.

On of the picturesque sights that
Houlton enjoyed ono day recently was a
view of seven or eight of the prisoners In
the oounty jail, arrayed in their striped
suits, working on the lawn about the jail
under the diroctioi of a keeper. The
speotators enjoyed the occasion more than
marked that they had evidently found It,
he workers did.

(See list of the brands which

are genuine, or good.)

Five sisters living in Norway recently
met for a family reunion for the first time
in their lives, although they have always
resided within ton miles of ono another.
Tho eldest sister was married and moved
away from tho parental home before tho
youngest was born.

Hon. T. W. Porter of Burlington, is
in Bangor for a few days’ visit. Mr. Por
ter says that the drives are all coming
along In fine shape in that seotion of tho
country. There is plenty of water and
with largo crews of men the work Is pro
gressing rapidly. He says thejHshlng
was never better than at present at
Nloatous lake which ’s only a few miles
from Burlington.
William Rainsdell,
who has charge of the yblg olub house
which is owned by New York and Bos
ton men at Nlcatous, has just begun the
erection of a new building to be used as a
cook house and dining room to take the
place of the one that was burned last
winter. Ramsdell is well known by the
sportsmen throughout Maine as one of
the host guides in the section.

a

great many other articles

A Waldoboro farmer, aged 86 years, has
found time this spring to saw and split a
winter’s supply of wood and also to lay
eight rods of good stone wall. That old
fellow evidently doesn’t believe in rust
ing out.

The opening games In the Maine
League recalls to the Portland Express an
interesting game in the old league be
tween Bangor and Belfast, played In the
latter olty. One of the pitohers for Ban
gor was named Oxley, who was said to
have been an ex-puglUst. At any rate he
was a bulldozer and made war on the
umpire and opposing nine. It was then
tho custom for ^be home team to furnish
the umpire. A deolsive game was to be
played at Belfast with Bangor, and tho
former boys wanted the game badly, and
also wanted to get even with Oxley. It
so happened that John L. Sullivan, then
the champion of tho world, was training
at Searsmont nine miles from Belfast for
his fight with MoCaffory. Sullivan was
frequently seofa on the streets of Belfast,
and had got up an acquaintance with
some of the local sporting men. The
brilliant Idea ooourred to the Belfasters
to get Sullivan to umpire the game with
Bangor. John L. was visited at Sears
mont and readily agreed to the scheme.
The eventful day came, and the Bangor
boy oame down tho river with blood in
thoir eyes, fully determined to capture the
game. “ Who have yon got for an um
pire”? asked Oxley, the Bangor pitcher.
“John L. Sullivan,’’quietly remarked the
Belfaster with a mlsnheivous twinkle in
bis eye. A wet blanket immediately deBoendod on the shoulders of the warriors
from the Penobscot. The crowd In i attendance was very large. That game was
one of the most quiet ever witnessed on a
ball field. There was no kicking or talk
ing back at the umpire. Oxley never
opened his mouth. John L. would quiet
ly beokon with his finger when he called
a man out, and the player walked to his
bench without a murmur, Belfast won
\
Judge Bonney of Portland Is a humor the game and the banner.
ist in a quiet way and once in a while he
indulges his bent in this direction while
discharging his duties on the bench. - The
other day there were up before him some
young tramps who came down hero from
Massaohusetts, broke Into cottages at
Cape Elizabeth and afterwards went up
into Oxford oounty where th y continued
their operations.
Questioned by the
judge ns to why they oame to Maine one
of the gang said they were looking for
work. Tt^reupoh the judge dryly re

as he endorsed on the backs of the Indlotroents against them sentenoos of four
The fact that the city of Portland gets years at bard labor in the State prison.
the snug sum of t48,000 as its share of a
The Aroostook Lumber company has
speolal distribution of the surplus earn
ings of the Portland Gaslight Go. gives a bad a muob harder tug of It this year
pretty good idea of the advantages to be than last In getting its lumber out of the
gained by munioipal ownership of such small streams, but it has finally succeed
natural monopolies as lighting systems, ed and the most of Its men have come off
water plants, street railways and the the different drives, having got them Into
like. If Watervllle were the owner of safe water. The company is now doing
the existing water plant, water oonld be an excellent business In Its mill. It has
furnished to citizens at about half the a large quantity of first-olass stock and is
present rate and then the operation of shipping between two and three carloads
the system would be a money-making of long lumber per day.
business for the olty.
I
The Blaine correspondent of the Presque
Isle Star-Herald fires the following heavy
shot on the beer and barley question;
Why crucify barley and allow the apple
tree to grow upon the soil, for by Its fruit
man first became a wicked, sinful mortal.
We might have all been angels if it had
not been for that not of Eve who gave
Adam the apple and It is claimed by
many that as many people in the State
got drunk on older as on beer and that its
effects toward intemperance upon persons
who drink cider is away beyond the bad
effects of beer. We never yet knew a
bank note or a mortgage on the farm paid
with resolutions or sentiment.

HITE* LE‘AD is like

Lv,

r»ROOTOR

Extracting

-

8.00
.

-

25 cts.

other work in proportion.

Kxieen yeore

Piles

{fee in Mourn.

ctib: iD I No knife; eaay}

safema'nlesi; no detentioa
from
business. The moM
'
_ _ difficult cases solicited, i'are finaranteedi Consultation FKEEI Call at my
.Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by Mall.

Fai^plilat
Xr
hMrorF^Dr.C.T-FISK
MV-t. Hotel. Pdrtl^KS^aa^rYrL^?”-
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FRANCE’S ARMY CRITICISED.
'A French Offloer'e Fninphlet Sajs That
Half the Force Exleta Only on Paper.

A remarkable pamphlet entitled “My
Company,” appeared recently in Paria
The author remains anonymous, sigm
lug hintself merely “A Captain and Com?
pony Leader,” but his statements ro>
garding the army are vouched for by
Gen. Poilloue do St. kinrs, who in th*
preface says that to his own knowledge
they are correct in every respect. In
view of the proposal to add several
corps to the French army, the pamphlet
las special interest.
The “Captaiin and Company Leader”
complains that the French na'ion is de
ceived as regards the numerical strength
of its army. The army on paper num
bers some 500,000, he says, but in actual
military service there is hardly more
than two-thirds that force. In soma
branches of the service, he contends,
the proportion is barely one-half. He
.asserts that every soldier who can
shirks his proper duties—drilling,
marching, maneuvering, and so on—
and devotes himself to the work of the
ofBoer’s orderly or secretary, or even
to the tasks of the common working
man about camp or barracks. One day
the author called out his company to
drill and found but 37 of the 121 men at
hand. Upon inquiry he learned that
ithe other 84 were employed in work
that had no direct connection with sol
diering. The absentee list was not al
ways large, but rarely fell below 60 oi
70. In other companies the same state
of affairs was common. The reader who
questioned this statement might satis
fy himself of its truth by questioning
any company commander of his ac
quaintance. How completely this sys
tem of shirking bad taken possession
of the army might be learned from this
letter, written b^t a few weeks ago by
a general who recently had given up
the command of an army corps:
“In peace the ofiQcers take the privates
to their homes to keep the houses in
order, to go walking with the children,
etc. The privates live with their mas
ters, and wear citWllan clothes. The
regulations say, however, that the qfi
fleers may have at their service only a
few privates, whose duty it shA be
liBma
merely to keep the oflSccaie’ uni^
and weapons Inr order. The abuses of
this narrow privilege ore concealed, and
the more they are concealed the more
they are multiplied. For the one puripose of personal service, about ten men
are taken out of every company.
“In Germany the numerical strength
iof the peace aray is fixed beyond tht
possibility of alteration by the ofilcera
-If one man goes, he is replaced at onc<
|by another. Thus the numerical stand
ard remains unchanged. In Franca
■the number on paper is always deceiv
ing. It includes many who are soldiers
in name only. In Germany they have,
'as they aim to have, a certain fixed fight
ing force. In. France we seem to exert
purselves mainly to make a good show
ing on paper.”
The German, correspondents in Paria
;ar6 immensely pleased with these ut
terances, and recall the book of Maj. d4
Nercy, retired, who, writing on “Th<
^Next War,” under the supervision oi
•Qen. Marquis do Gallllfet, told the
French people that, unless the army
'should be reorganized and disciplined
more strictly, the next war with Ger;msny would be likely to end as dls' lastrously for France as did thatof 1870•n.r-N. Y. Sun.
A New Jersey clergyman recently Introdnoed an innovation In his oburoh In
the shape of a phonograph, employed to
furnish music for the services. Criti
cized for bis act, the pastor del ended bis
pusltloD with spirit. Be said that for a
long time be had been bothered by the
quarrels of the singers who wished a place
in the ohuroh obuli and that be turned to
the phonograph, loaded with selections by
famons quartettes, as a means of escape
from what had got to be an Intolerable
nulsanoe. Whether the parson’s explana
tion leoonolled bis flook to the Intfodnotion of the maoblne Is not stated.
I w People shudder
when they think
1 of the possibility
of sudden death
by violence or ac1 cident. There is a
sentimental hor
ror attached to
such a death that
makes people
prefer the grim
monster in almost
any other guise.
Yet all the lives that are lost each year by
violence and accident are but an insignifi
cant fraction to the untold thousands that
are slain by the grim destroyer, consump
tion, It is the most insidious and the t|(eadHest of all known diseases. It knows neith
er rank nor wealth. It attacks people in all
the walks of life. It makes no distinctions.
It has for centuries been considered incur
able. It is not.
An almost unfailing cure for consumption
is found in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It acts directly upon the lungs and
also corrects the aggravating cause of the
disease. It corrects all disorders of the digrestion, invigorates the liver and makes thf
assimilation of the food perfect, thus nour
ishing and strengthening the system for itr
battle with its relentless foe. It fills the ar
teries with tlie rich, pure blood of be^th.
It builds new, healthy tissue in the lungs
and drives out ail impurities and disease
germs. It cures qS per cent, of all cases of
consumption. Thousands have testified to
their cures. All druggists sell it.
“I was taken sick in February, 1S87, with ty
phoid pneumonia," writes Mrs. Henrietta Hart,
of Voorhcesville, Albany Co., N. Y, “I then had
a miscarriage. I did not leave my bed to sit In a
chair till the first of June. I had medical care all
that time. I was so weak I could not turn in bed
alone. The doctor said he could do no more for
me. I was coughing and raising and was almost
dead with oonsumption. I gave up to die. I took
teven bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery and ‘ I^vorite Prescription ’ together (not
•even of each), and I was then able to do my own
'housework
■ for
' my family
than
of four,
three years from the time I began your medldne,
I gave birth to a healthy baby girl that weighed
eighttpounds. I have had two children since,
and am enjoyi
enjoying good health now."

Pretty eyes, bright, snappy and full of fire
•nd life. Constipation makes the blood
impure, and the eyes get dull and heavy,
lazed and listless. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
'elleta cure constipation speedily and per
manently. They never gripe. They are
tiny, anti-bilious, sugar-coated grannlea.
One Is a gentle laxative, two a mild cathais
tic. Druggists sell them.

f

DISEASES OF THE TR.ADES.
Saoh Occupation Has Its FocuUar
Afleotions.
An Exception Is That of Drain Workers
Whoso IHs,i>lt Is Claimed, Arise In
Must Instances from Bad
Habits.

I'ilo-cutters in Eng'lancl sniTer much
from lead poisoning, becau.se they cut
the files by baud, restiii/g the biiaid on
a block of lead. In the United States
files are cut by machinery, and noth
ing is heard of letui poisoning among
tlie craft.
Ilntm.akers are exixtsetl to the danger
of mercurial poisoning, a most dis
tressing condition, ^pularly known as
"salivation.” In the nianufttcture of
hat-s a strong solution of acid nitrate
mercury is used to promote tlie felt
ing CM the hair or fnr, and the workmen
who/handle and' shape the felt are e&'pccially exjxiacd to the danger. Mer
cury is volatile at ordinary temiveniture, and the inhalation of its vajxir or
dust containing its salts, prorluce.s
increased flow of saliva, sore mouth,
ulceration of gums, loss of flesh, tre
mors, vertigo and other ills.
I’revention iiijSuch caso.s is diflicult,
because the workmen will not take the
neecfi-sary itrecuutions. The mctliods
are the same os for lead, prompt re
moval of vapors by exhausts, good veiitilatiou and scrupulous personal cloanliness.
Arsenic produces m®st of its evil ef
fects in trades which employ colors
which contain it, either ns an essentia'
constituent or as an impurity. Some
of the aniline colors contain arsenic.
Tlie chief arsenical plgmemts ore
Scheele green (arsenite of copper) and
Schweinfurth green (acete-arsenite of
copper), but they also occur in some
dull reds, such as red-striped bed
ticking.
The trades in which chronic arsenical
poisoning occurs most frequently ore in
the manufacture of artificial flowers
and of fancy colored glazed paper for
boxes, playing cards, etc. Dyers are
also exposed to much danger from this
inoSt distressing form of mineral jjoisoning. Tire use of arsenic for coloring
wall paper seems to have greatly di
minished of late years, and although it
onn ctill be found in many jiapers, it
is probable that in most cases it is an
accidental impiwity of the colors used,
a fact which does not, however, lessen
the danger to which the workman is
subjected. 'Ttie same is tme.of certain
of the employes engaged in the manu
facture of carpets, and dress-goods
prints.
Dust becomes a sefrious source of
danger'in many trades. Among coal
miners or those engaged in handling
fine coal—firemen, stokers, coal passers
and coal dock laborers, etc.—the oool
becomes deposited in the tissue of the
lungs, producing what is known as
miners’ “lung,” or ontbracosis, while
the similar deposit found in the lungs
of those who inhale fine particles of
iron or steel is known as siderosis.
In grinders, file cutters, potters,glass
jmlishers, wood and cotton spinnprs,
quarrymen, stone cutters, lime burn
ers. millers, brass finishers, copper
boaters, aluminum rollers, gold beaters
and burnishers tlss-ue changes in the
lungs are usually found after death.
Micro-organisms cause a very con
siderable part of the d'iseaBes which af
flict men in any occupation. While
no occupation specifically produces
these organisms, yet some trades make
the workmen much more liable to attuc]:^than others. The bacillus of
tuberculosis, which causes over 12 pen
cent, of all the deaths which occur in.
the United States, mainly affect those
trades in which workmen are herded
together in ill-ventilated rooms. One
consumptive careless about his expec
torations may infect ids fellows. Hence
the large proportion of cases of this
disease among printers, accountants
and clerks, and the dressmakers, eeeonstresses and clothing workers, vyho are
crowded into sweatshops in the large
cities.
The preventive is in proper veotUation, disinfection of premises and cus
pidors, in open-air exercise and the
avoidance of positions in which the
chest is cramped and ooustrained.
The special dangers to the health of
hmin workers, that is, 'persons who
use their brains rather than their mus
cles in their occupation, are due—first,
to excess of emotions, especially anx
iety, worry, etc.; second, to irregular
habits as to eating and sleeping; third,
to excesses in eating, drinking, smok
ing, etc., fourth, to went of physical
exercise. *
*
The diseases to which brain work
ers are most liable—dyspejxsla, in
somnia, liver and kidney disorder,
nervous irritability or prostration, irrit.abie heart, apoplexy and pnraij'sis,
etc.—are by no meians peculiar to them,
as they ai'e seen in idle loungers quite
as often. They are due not so much
to excessive brain work as to bad^ittbits of various kinds. * * *
Generally the patient feels flabby,
the secretions are disordered, he feels
its if he needed more air. The causes
are many; too much tobacco, too little
exercise, a moist air with low barome
ter and a cloudy sky. Under the cir
cumstances there is nothing to do but
to drop the work, but avoid a stimulant.
—San Francisco Examiner.
Spring Drags Uoodo.

English whipcords with round threads
closely twiUed, forming a nearly smooth
surface that repels duat, come in light
spring weights and in delicate shades
of brown, heliotrope, several beautiful
tints in green, and in silver gray, doe
color and black. New golf costume
cloths have a genuine highland air, and
show beautiful color-ttlendings on the
sample cards. Domestio silks copying
these effects will be sold for linings and
accesBorles. These will no doubt find
a ready purchase, for while not expensiTe tliey are of fine quality and
closelr resemble tbekhlgh-grode.taFtMis.
- II. Y. Post.

ICURlFlTS

Stpaui Hats

When I say I cur© I do no» moan merely to stop
them (or a time and then have them return acain. 1
mean a radical euro. I have made the disoaso of
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifelong study. I warrant my remedy to euro the worst
cases, tiocauKO others have failed is no reason for
not now reooivinff a euro. Send at once for a treatise
and a Free liottlo of iny infallible remedy* OWe £x«
press and PostolHco address*

Pror.W.ll.PEEKE.F.D.,4Ge(iarSt..NewTort

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tonic

S

Stram

Cures Dyspepsia and Debility.
3ond for DR. srilKNCK’S ROOK.
ITS FBEA
Dr. J. 11. Schonck & Sun. l*biladtipliiv

Stpam \{ats

WANTED.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
In Effect October 4,1896.
Pa8.sKNUEH TilAiNS louvii Watorvillo etation.

Large line ot Straw Flats
just received for Men
Boys and Children.

At once a man to

OoIdk Baat.
H.in., liaily, wook tlaya for Hiuigur, Buck
aiMirt, Kllswonli, amt Bar Harbor, Olil Town,
Vaiict'boro, Aroostook oomity, St. Jolm. St.
Stopboii, ami Halifax. Does not run buyoiul
Bangor on Snmlaya.
a.ao M. 111. for Skowliugan. ilaliy, except Mon

ilaYH(nuxoil).

0.00 a. in., niixeif for Belfast, Hartlanil, Dex
terDover .>4 Koxcroft, .Moosohoail l-ake, Bangor,
luni local lations.

help in my shop.

A.IO a. in., for Belfast anil way stations.

G. S. DOIiliOFF & GO.

EDMUND W. FDSTER,
Tailor.

46 Main St.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS$1.00
THE C. A. SMItITpHOTOCo.
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work

T WAS A WISE
WOMAN who said:

is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
- for $1,00 per dozen.

“Leave nothing: to what is
called ‘luck’ and you will
generally be what is called
‘lucky.’” So

Administrator’s Notice.
he

BREAD-MAKING.

Take every possible
precaution tliat will
assure success. Secure
the best flour obtain- ^
t*
able—the one of all
others that can bring
to you tliat success.
Tlicn with that flour
(Pillsbury’s Best) you
will make thelargest,
^ sweetest, and most
wliolesomo loaf of
bread; getting more
satisfactory returns
for your money, than from any other
flour milled.
By following these precau
tions you will have “good
luck” in Bread-making. |
The difference in expense '
between the right and the
wrong flour, is not worth
auestioning when you know that the
useof PILLSBURY’S BEST flour
is essential to good bread-making.

-----------------------------

Tbls Flour for Sale by J, A. Vlgue, Merrill
& Morrill and Others.

Handrsds of Ohtldren and sdolta have wonns |
bntsr* treated for other diaesse*. Tbeiymp-1
toma are—iDdlgeetion, with a rariable appetite; foal tongae; offeniive breath; bard
and full belly, with occaeional Kripings and .
palneabouttnenaveUheatand itoblngBenea. i
lion in the rectum end about the anus; eyea i
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; ehort, dry j
congn; grinding of the teeth; etirting daring
rieep; uow fever; and often in obildren, eon- I
She beat worm remedy mads is /

•lA PIN WORM]

ELIXIR

It has been in nee 46 yrajs purely veiratsble, i
here no worms
' ”
si. Whe:
harmless sndeffeotasl.
. _------. - sre
— '
present itsets ss sTonio and corrects the con- i
dition of the maooQs membrane of thestom« ]
aoh and bowels. A positivecure for Oonstlpatfon and
BilionsnesSy ana a valuable

remedy in all the common
oomplainta of ohildron.
85c* at all Drugglats.
JDB.JeF.TRUE Ss COe»
Anbnriiy Ale.
For Tape worms we have
A ipeoial treatmente Write
tot p»mpblet.
mAOK.MARN

R-i:prA.N.S|
Packed WMiont Qlasd.

TEN FOR friVB CENTS.
This eperiM form of RlpsiuiTabnles Is prepared
from tno ordinal prcsorlptioDy but more eoonom*
ically put up for the purpose
Ically
r
of“ me^ns
“
the
demand
low priceT^
l>ilf£011ONBe»Take one fit meal or bed
timeor whenever you feel poorly. Swallow it
whi'lo, with or without a mouthful of water.
They cure all stomach tioublea t banish pain i
in^ce sloop ij^Iong life. An Invaluable tonlo.
Irc^ {^prlngrjHodtcine. Ko matter what^ the
mntterp ono will do you firo^. One gives rc^leC**
a cure will msult If directions are follow^
Ttie fl
flveoent
pack
Tlie
veoent packa^
are not......................
yet to be had of
nil donlera altooughit la probable that yimnvrt
nny
willobtalnasupply
when request^
, druggist
.
----------- -—uppjy whenrequested
Lyjtcastomcrjto do eof but In any case a slnifle

carton. contAinlng tea Ubules,
bo sent, poet*
Qge paid, to any addreea for live cents In
for»ardod to the Itipans ChomicM Co., No.^
tipruceHt-^KowYor^ Until the fcoods are tbor*
«'ugniy introduced to the trade, amute and p^«
dioi's win bo supplied At a piioe which will auow
them a fair nmmn of profit,yis.i Idosen car*
tons ror40oent8-%yn)afl 4ft cents. Udosen(l4A
cartons) for $4.at-by mail forfilAS. ft grosB
cartoubV for fi90*62. 2ft gross $/i00 oartons) for
Sioo. Cash with the oraer In every case, and
Of oTnn-B^cnargos at the buyer’s cost.

WATEBYILLE SAVINGS BANK
Tbustbbs—Reuben Foater, Geo. W. Reynolds
G, K. Mathews, H. K. Tuck,, u.
0. JEnauff, J. W.
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
^
pAri not exceed
Deposltsof onedollarand uptnlrdf,
ing two thousand dollars In all, recetvedand put
on Interest at tbeoommenoement of each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositor*.
Dividends made in Hay and November and if
not withdrawn are added to deposits, snd Interest
is thus oompounded twice a year.
OIBoe In Ssylngs Bank Bnlldlng; Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday Eysnings, 4.80 to 0.30.
E. B. DBITHUOND

Bubacribor hereby elves notice that he

has been duly ap[K>inted
Tthe
estate of

Administrator on

LUNA M. PEASE, late of Oakland,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AI) persons having de
mands against tlie estate ot said deoeasea are
desired to present the Kamo for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
GEORGE W. FIELD,
April 26, 1897*
3w50
Kexnebkc Cou>'ty—In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1807.
A Ckutai>' I>'8TUUMENt, purporting to bo the
last will and testament of

A carload of Can ada Horses received eachwee
1000 to 1000 lbs., 37S. to 9100 buys a good one.
good assortment of barness, heavy team harnes''
a specialty. Lowest prices.
Telephone 51-3.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

WE GUARANTEE
The Monarch Mixed Paint (except a fetv dark
shades that cannot be prepared from Lead
and Zinc) to be made from pure Carbonate
of Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc, with coloring
matter in proportionate quanities necessary
to make their respective shades and tints
with pure Linseed Oil, Dryer and Turpentice for thinning, and to be entirely FREE
from Water, Benzine, Barytes, Whiting and
adulteration, and sold subject to subject to
chemical analysis.
SENOUR iMANUFACTURING CO.

Haosoii, Webber & Dnnbam,
AGENTS.

6w47

W. C. PHIL4ROOK.
CODMSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE INABNOLD’B BLOCK,
WATBBVILLB

MAINB.

Administrator’s Notice.
he

subeoriber hereby giyes notice that he has

Tofbeen appointed• Administrator on the estate

LEONORE or LILLIE GURNEY late of
Watervllle,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
OiiDEREi), That notice thereof be given three
ueoks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of May, next, in the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate thou
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said Instrument should not bo proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T* STEVENS. Judge
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w60

7.00 n. III., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.55 H. in., forSkowhogan, Bangor, Vaiicoboro,
and St. John.
10.00 a. in., Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.13 p. in., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucks)
port aiul Old Town.
3.35 p. III., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. III., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Mooeohoad Lake, Bangor, Bnoksport, OldTowu,
anil Mattawamkoag.
4.80 p. nr., for Fairfield and Skowbegan,
UolngCWest.

5.45 ». in,, for Bath, lloekland, Portland and
Boston, Wliito, Mountains,Montreal and Chicago
8.20 a. in., for Oakland.
9.15 a. in., for Oakland, tarmliigton, Phillips*
Rangeley, ideobaiiio Fails, Uumford Falls, Bemle,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.15 a. ni., daily, for Augusta, laiwlston, Portlauil ami Boston, with Parlor Oar tor Boston,
oomiooting at Portland week days for Fabyaiis,
Montreal and Toronto.
2.25 p. in., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath
Brunswlok, and Portland.
2.25 p. in., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechaule
Falls, Portland and Boston via laiwlston.
3.18 p.in., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p, m., for I.ewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dallv foi Boston, including Sundays.
l.io a. m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairneld, 15 oenls: Oak
land, 40 rents; Skowhogan, gl.OO round trip.
OEOKOE F. EVANS, GoiiT Manager.
F.E. BOOTH BY, Gen. Pass. St Ticket Agent.
Portland October 1. 1896

FOR BOSTON!
3 'X'x’ipci

Spring Arrangemeii
Commencing

Thursila;,Apr.8
1897,
Steamer Delia Collins will leave Augusta at 1
p. m,f llallowoll 1.30, oonnoctiug with the
----- STEAMER-----

Which will leave Gardiner at 3.35 Kiohinond 4.20,
and Bath 6 p. m., Tuesdays, Ihursdays aud Satur
days.
Keturiilng, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6
o’clock.
Executrix’s Notice.
Round trip tickets, good for the season sold by
he subscriber hereby gives notice that she has pursers of steamers and on wharfs.
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of ■Dally service will oommonoe on or about June
BENJAAIIN F. SHAW, late of Watervllle,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given 21.
Freights taken at low rates, oarQfully handled
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de and promptly delivered.
sired to present the same for settlement and all
JA8. B. DRAKE, Pres.
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
LLEN PARTRIDGE,Agent,Augusta,
imme<liately.
3w60
MARY J. SHAW.

T

Executrix’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been appointed Executrix of the will of
JOSEPH KOULX, late of Watervllle,
in Coun^ of Konnebeo, deceased, and given bonds
08 the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same tor settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme
diately.
MEUB HOGLX.
May 10,1897.
8u62

BOSTON
One of the new aud palatial sieamers

FARifI FOR SAIiE.

“Bay State” or “Portland”

A very desirable farm of fifty acres of n q
laud; cuts thirty tons of English bay; m
route that is paying 975 per month; very pie
autly located two and ono half miles from W
terville on the Neck Road; buildings iu firs
class repairs; 176 apple trees; six pear trees
grapes, blackberries and raspberries; eight cows
two nice farm horses and harnesses ana all the
farming tools needed; large Ice-house packed full
of toe; everything necessary for running the
milk business, anu all new. For further particu
lars inquire on the uremlses.
E. AV. CLARK, Watervllle, Me.
47tf

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Boston, at 7 F. u., dally, Sunday
o'roeptded.
Through tickets can ho obtained at all prinotpal railroad stations in the State of Maine, Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock,
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LJSCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.

PORTLAND,
CHARLES T. GARDNER, late of Wateryllle,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
Got l.’UJ.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of safd deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
KENNEBEC COUNTy.-In'‘Probate Court at
■
CHARLES F. JOHNSON.
Augusta, on tlie seoond Monday of May, 1897.
April 26,1897.
3w60
A Ckbtxin Instuuubnt, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
Kennebec County—In Probate Court, at AuPARDON T. BE8SEY, late of Albion,
Kusta,0n the fourth Monday of April, 1837.
in said County, deceased, having been presented
CLARA HGABD, widow of
for probate;
JOSEPH HUARD, latm of Watervllle,
OuDEitui), 'That notice thereof be given three
in said County, deceased, having presented her uoeks successively prior to the second Monday of
applloatiou for allowance out of the personal es June next, In the Vfutervllle Mail, a newspaper
tate of said dneeased:
printed iu Waterville, tliat all persons interested
OUDEBEU, That notice thereof be given three may attend at a Court of Probate then to bo
weeks successively in the Watervllle Mall, print holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
ed IntWatervllIe, In said County, that all persons the said iiistrumeiit should not be proved, ap
Interested may attend at a ProbatejCourt to be held proved and allowed as the last will and testa
at Augusta, bn the fourth Monday of 5Iay, next, ment of file said deceased,
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
petition should not be grunted.
Attest:
W, A. NEWCOMB, Register,
8w62
,
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register,
3w60

-

.

MAINE.

Ladies’

OKM

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1897.

COUNTY.-Iii Probate
K KNNEBEC
Augusta, on the second Monday

Court at
of 5Iuy,

CLARA TKEPAGNY, late of Watervllle,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Oboebed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
May, next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that ail persona interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the said instrument should not be proved, approved and allowed as the last will and testament
of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register 3w50-

liuit will and testament of
OLIVER P. BURGESS, late of Vassalboro,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
tor probate:
OUDEUED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday of
June, next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed In Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be
holden St Augusta, aud show cause, If any, why
the said Instrument should not be proved, approveu and allowed as the last will aud testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w62

A Ceetain Insteument, purporting to be the 1897.
A Ckktaik Ih'STKUMEXT, purporting to be the
last will and testament of

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment

Wo have just received
the best line oi Ladies’
Oxfords ever shown in
Waterville.

Prices from
79 cts. to $2.00.

ALL THE NEW TOES.

Administratrix’s Notice.

The subsoriber hereby gives notice that she has
County of Kennebec, and been
the twenty*«iztb day of tate ofduly appointed Administratrix, on the es
W. SPAULDING, lute of Watervllle,
The undersigned hereby gives notice of bis ap inWARREN
the County of Kenuebeo, deceased, and given
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
HARRY L. 0O0K8ON* of Watervllle,
mands against the estate of said leased are dein said County of Kennebec, Insolvent debtor, sired
to present the same for setnement, aud ail
OFFIOB.
•
141 MAIMISTj^BT who has been declared an Insolvent upon bis indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Mtitlon by the Court of Insolvency lor said limmediately.
,^
Office Hodbs; 3 to 0 snd 7 to 8 p.
County of Kennebec.
NELLIE B. SPAULDING.
FRANK £. BROWN, Assignee.
May 10,1897.
8w52
Augusta* iu the
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D. AtState
of Maine*
April, A. D. 18tf7.

Physician and Snrgeon.

V

At LOUD’S

/
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SULTAN DISTRUSTED.
Thought He Desires Edhem Pasha
to March to Athens.
KAISER A FAVORITE AT YILDIZ KIOSK
Czar Wanted to Take Greek
Indemnity.
Athens, May 25.—The Intentions of the
■ultan are g:rcatly distrusted here, and
It Is believed that he is avoiding nego
tiations for peace, through the powers,
because he wants Edhem Pasha to
march to Athens.
The Cretan chiefs have sent a docu
ment to the government declaring thnt
they are unaplmously in favor of po
litical union with Greece, but asking the
advice of the government as to the best
course to pursue, consistently and with
due regard to national Intertsta
IIUSSIA’S SCIIKMK.
■he Wonted the Greek Indemnity as a
StniuloflT For Turkey’s Debt.

/

Constantinople, May 26.—The sultan,
when telegraphing to Emperor Wlllltim
his thanks for the latter’s advice, begged
him to continue It, and expressed the
hope that advice which was founded
upon the strong friendship uniting the
emperor and himself would show Turkey
ths way to obtain the full recognition of
her rights as a victorious power.
Count Nolhloff, the Russian ambassa
dor, made the proposal as a oor dltion of
the International control of the Greek
debt; that Russia should take over the
Greek indemnity as a set oft to the Turk
ish indemnity due Russia, but Jie sultan
will probably refuse, as he war.ts possesBlon of the cash himself.
AUGUSTA IN MOURNING.
■•arch For Bodies of Three Young Men
lias go Far Proved Futile.

Augusta, Me., May 26.—All day yester
day the search for the Augusta young
men, Edwin Nash, Joseph Wight and
liswis Moore, drowned Sunday, was kept
up without success. Numerous parties
dragged the river for a mile each side of
the supposed scene of the accident. A
pipe and a pocket account book, the
property of Moore, were found on the
river bank, having washed ashore. The
■ervlcei^ of Diver Chose of Portland has
been seoured by Trinity commandery,
and be will make a careful search today.
the parents of Nash and Wight are
prostrated with grief, and the whole
Sfty mourns. The widowed mother of
ISoore has not yet been told of the death
of her son, at the peremptory request of
Miss Perry, his fiancee, who cannot be
made to believe that he is dead. Miss
Perry came from Gardiner Sunday even
ing to meet Moore, and heard the sad
tidings on alighting from the car. She
refused to believe it and sat up all night
In bis room, awaiting his return.

Alf IMPORTANT DBCISION.
Th* Supreme Conrt Interpreta Interstate
Oommeroe law.

Washington, May 26.—An Important
decision Interpreting the Interstate
commerce law was made by the su
preme court yesterday In the case of
C, 8. Wight, plaintiff In error, ra the
United States, from the district court
for the wastenl district of Pennsylvania,
The case grew out of the com
petition between the Pan Handle
*nd the Baltimore and Ohio roads, for
the beer carrying business of P. H.
Bmenlng, a wholesale beer dealer of
Pltsburg, who purchased hls beer by
the carload from Cincinnati. The rates
charged by both roads for beer was 16
cents per 100 pounds between Clncln«atl and Pittsburg.
The Pan Handle
road had a side track at IJruenlng’s place
of business so that it could unload ship
ments Into hls premises while It cost
him thi;eq and a half cents per hundred
to haul the goods from the Baltimore
and Ohio station. To secure the busi
ness, the Baltimore and Ohio made an
arrangement to deliver the goods to
Bruenlng’s warehouse, and afterward
Bruenlng offered to do the hauling him
self for ..V^ cents per 100, paying the
railroad 16 cents per 100 for freight and
presenting a monthly bill for 3V4 cents
per 100 to the railroad company, which
was paid.
Henry Wolf, another deal
er, paid the same freight rates and
also paid for hls hauling, the distance
being nearly as great as Mr. Bruenlng’s
goods were hauled. Complaint was made
that the arm was In violation of section
2 of the Interstate commerce act, prohib
iting rebates, drawbacks, etc., and the
first circuit court and the supreme court
sustained
this contention.
Justice
Brewer said that while the question was
submitted to a Jury In the circuit court
it was one of law rather than of fact. It
was contended by the railroad company
that It was necessary
offer the In
ducements to Mr. Rruening to get hls
business, but not to Mr. Wolf because
he would have to do carting, whichever
line he patronized,, but the court did not
sustain this nontentlon. The law, said
Justice Brewer, designed to compel every
carrier to give equal rights to all ship
pers over Its road and to forbid It by
any device to enforce higher charges
against one than another. It was con
tended also that the section was not
Intended to prohibit a carrier from ren
dering more service to one shipper than
another for the same charge, but that
for the same service the charge should
be equal, but the court holds that the
practical effect In this case was to charge
one man 15 cents and another 11%
for the same service, and that there
was a discrimination.
<

THE TARIFF CAUCUS.
Wiu'e Differencs of Opinion Among
Rc.iobliciri Sc;iatcrs.
NO SET SPEECHES TO BE MADE.
Amendments to Bo Submitted
to Caucus.
Washington, May 25.—The,Republican
caucus yesterday emphasized the fact
that there is a wide divergence of opin
ion among the Ue.puhilean senators 6n
rates of duty fixed in the various sched
ules of the tariff bill. The senators were
In caucus nearly four hours. The only
ofiiclal announcement that was made
after the caucus adjourned was that It
was decided to appoint throe senators,
’n addition to the Republican members
of the finance eommittoe, who are to
act os a committee to assist In getting
the tariff hill through the senate.
It was generally stated, however, that
an agreement had been reached that
there should be no set speeches on the
bill from the Republican side, except
that of Senator Aldrich, which is to be
delivered this afternoon.
A resolution or memorandum offered
by Senator Burrows was agreed to,
which set forth that the sense of those
present, there not being a full attend
ance of the caucus, was that Republican
senators having amendments to offer
should present them to the Republican
members of the finance committee, and.
If the amendments are approved by the
committee, they are to be offered In
the senate.
If disapproved, the sen
ators presenting them are to have the
right to submit them to the Republican
caucus which Is to be called upon each
schedule. If amendments to It are pro
posed.
The finance committee Is to
hold sessions each evening for the pu-pose of hearing propositions from Repub
lican senators, and to decide upon the
advisability of presenting such amend
ments In the senate.
The' object of this propiositlon is to
prevent the Republicans from dividing
upon various schedules which might be
presented. The necessity of this agree
ment was developed by the debate and
thejMtrlous contentions of senators.
J The Sugar Schedule,

Otlier Cases.
early part of the caucus. Sen
The court denied the petitions for re ator Aldrich was cajllied upon fior an
hearing In the case of the Boston Safe explanation of the bill and some of the
Deposit and Trust company vs. Wilkins amendments. During the remarks. Sen
arid others, and of Sentlnell vs. the New ator Cullom called for a statement on
Orleans and Carrollton Railroad com the sugar schedule, over which there had
pany. ’The latter case was the one In been so much controversy.
The ex
which the court decided that damages planation presented was largely tech
could not be collected for killing a dog. nical, but the senators who heard him
The Bram murder case was advanced understood that the house schedule
and given the first place on the docket at would largely exclude the coarse and
the beginning of the next term of court low grades of sugar from Java, the
In October. The hearing In the Ohio ex- Philippine Islands, and other points.
preas tajc cases which have not already The protection in the senate bill was
been argued was also set for Oct. 18 next. 76 per cent, and equalized the high pro
In the case of the state of New Jersey tection on low grades and high grades.
VB. the state of Delaware, the clerk of The effect of the house schedule would
the court was directed to notify counsel be to shut out the lower and cheaper
that it must be disposed of at the next grades of sugar, the system of com
ANOTHER LINK FORGED.
term. The case has been pending since pound duties presented by the senate
Chicago, May 26.—While lying under 1877. It Involves a controverey over bill being for the purpose of making
a bed In the home of Frank Blalk, the fishing rights.
this equality. The average rate in the
former night watchman at the Lustgert
senate bill was 76 per cent, with a dif
STRIKE
LEADER
CONFIDENT.
factory, one of Captain Schuetler’s deferential of 1-8 of a cent on refined
tsotives is said to have listened to aconNew York, May 26.—Leader Schoen- sugar.. Senator Aldrich said that this
•vsTsatloni between the accused wife fcld of the striking garment makers is was not as advantageous to the
Bwderer and the watchman. The ad- sanguine that the strike will be short sugar refiners as the house bill. The
nusslons made by Luetgert on this oc lived, and will endvln victory for the explanation seemed to cause general
casion are said to have caused the Im- tailors. Three large contractors have satisfaction, at least no one questioned
msdtate arrest of the man and the story ■Iready capitulated and a number are the senator further.
Of wbat passed between the sausage ekpeoted to agree to terms today or to
Night Sessloui to Be Held.
maker and hie employe will be told to morrow. Three thousand members of
There was some discussion upon the
day In court. Other portions of Blank's ^he Pants Makers’ union struck today. length of time the bill shall be under
testimony will be nearly as InterMtlng. A number of the progressive tailors have discussion in the senate. Senator Ma
Re will swear that Luetgert ordered him Signified their willingness to Join Issues son suggested that as soon as the open
to remain away from the vat room on tjie with the strikers, but the union as a ing speeches were made, a move should
alFht of May 16; that twice during the whole Is opposed to a strike at the pres bo token towards having a vote on the
l^t he sent him out for a bottle of
It was decided to
ent Juncture. The Lithuanian tailors bill In two weeks.
medicine. Upon hls return with these have decided to remain out until the ask that after the debate had run along
artioles Luetgert each time opened the demand of 25 per cent Increase In the for a week, that the senate begin Its
hatred doors, reached through the open daily wage scale Is conceded by the con sessloni at 11 o'clock and sit until 6:30,
and have evening sessions from 8 until
ing, took the bottle and hastily closed tractors.
'
and barred the door.
11 p. m.
Hanna and Platt Oppose Beer Tax.
BAT STATE LAWMAKERS.
HAVEMBTER ON TRIAL.
Debate on the various schedules con
Boston, May 26.—The house yesterday sumed the time of the caucus. A great
Washington, May 26.—President Henry
rejected the bill In regard to metropoli deal of opposition was developed to the
O. Havemeyer of the American Sugar
Refining company was placed on trial tan sewerage assessments for 1886, and Increased tax on beer and the duty on
then took up the Boston elevated rail tea. Senators Platt of New York,
1* the criminal court this morning on
ths indictment charging him with having way bill with amendments, orders being Aanna of Ohio and SpcKmer of Wisconsin
refused to answer questions put to him offered and laid over for Information on were especially vigorous in their op
by the senate committee investigating the Boston transit problem from the position to the increased tax on beer.
the Sugar trust. District Attorney railroad, the transit and special taxa It was pointed out that the Democrats
Davis thinks two days will sulflce In tion commissions. The senate adopted had already stated their opposition to
an order tor morning sessions, and this tax, and would make an effort to
which to finish the hearing. The defen
passed the resolve for a state military have the senate committee amendment
dant will contest every step. Mr. Havemeyer and JO'hn F. Saarles, the secretary representation at the dedication of the eliminated. They thought It would be
of the company, whose trial on a similar Shaw monument. The resolve for cele wise to have an arrangement effected
oharge Is expected to promptly follow brating the 100th anniversary of the which would relieve Republican sen
launching of the Constitution was en ators of embarrassment. It was deter
that of Mr. Havemeyer, reached the city
grossed.
mined that an effort should be made
test night
to secure the revenue both from beer
PECULIAR
ACCIDENT.
A BANK DECISION.
and tea by a stamp tax. which would
accomplish the same result.
Natick,
R.
I.,
May
26.—William
OatWashington, May 26.—The questions
Wool SoheduloB,
ley,
aged
45,
employed
In
the
Cobum
car
whether the statutes relating to na
Western senators referred to the wool
tional banks prohibiting them from pur- shop, was the victim of a peculiar acci
Okasing or subsoribing to the stock of dent yesterday afternoon, which may schedules. Senator Warren of Wyoming,
another corporation, and whether the oaase hls death. A fellow workman at appearing as the spokesman for the wool
want of authority can be used by the the same bench was splitting a steel nut, growers of the '\^est, said that the duties
bank to defeat an attempt to enforce When It slipped, the object hitting Oat- proposed by the qommlttee were, in his
against it the liability of the stock ley In the left eye. The optic was gouged Judgment, Incvdequate, and he thought
holder, were passed on by the supreme out and minute fragments of steel on the there should be Increases on the lines of
amendments proposed by Western sena
court yesterday In the cose of the Cali nut penetrated hls brain.
tors.
fornia National bonk-plaintiffs In er
LONG WON’T OBJECT.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts spoke
rors—vs. Nat Kennedy, the court hold
Annapolis, Md., May 26.—It Is authori against the duty on bides, saying he did
ing that a national bank has no right to
deal In stocks, although It may accept tatively announced here that Secretary not see how he could avoid voting for an
of the Navy Long Is not averse to allow- amendment which proposed placing
them as securities.
tes the annual football games with the bides on! the free list. This statement
RHODE ISLAND LEGISLATURE.
Weat Point cadets, which were pro raised a storm among Western men,
who eald that If such a method was pro
Newport, R. I., May 26.—The anpual hibited by former Secretary Herbert on posed they would be compelled to vote
■seslon of the legislature was opened to the plea that they created bad feeling for placing certain articles on the free
day by the reading of Governor Llppett's between the soldier boys and the naval list or for reducing the duty upon them.
message. The caucuses held last night cadets. The games will be revived this They did not expect that the Democrats
were slimly attended, though the con fall.
would vote with them to Ino'ease duties.
tests for offices In the lower body of ths OBNBRAL BROOKE’S PROMOTION.
East Agalnit the Weat.
legislature were sharp and interesting.
The Westerners announced that to set
Washington, May 26.—The nomination
In the latter J. Edward Studley of Provltle with the Eastern men who voted to
deaoe was selected for speaker of the of Brigadier General John R. Rrooke, reduce the duties on their products they
commanding
the
department
of
Mis
house. Judge Lee was nominated for
would vote to reduce tbe duty on articles
reading clerk and Colonel R. G. Mowry souri, to be a major general, was pre which their people purchased fuid did not
of Providence for recording clerk. The vented yesterday only by the early ad produce. It was this state of affairs that
senate caucus nominated Eugene F. journment of the senate, and U is ex brought forth the proposition of Sena
pected that It will not be delayed longei tor Burrows to submit proposed changes
Warner for reading clerk.
thkn today.
to the Republican pi^niberB of the
JOHNSON’S DEVOTED WIFE.
finance committee and then to the cau
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
Indianapolis, May 26.—The wife of
cus.
Bank Wrecker Johnson asked permis ' Forecast for Maine, New HainpshlnThere was ho talk of bolting, and no
end
Vermont:
Continued
threatening
sion to remain with him In Jail, but her
senator said he would vote against the
Weather
and
showers;
cooler;
vurlubk
request was refused by the authorities.
bill as a> whole. It was oni the* matter
winds, becoming northerly.
ol schedules that they disagreed.
BOTH HOUSES ADJOURN,
For Massaclmsetts, Rhode Island and
The question of abrogating the Ha
Connecticut:
Unsettled
weather,
with
waiian treaty caused a lively debata
Washlngrton, May 26.—Both bouses ol
that Uw
•ongress met yesterday and Immediate- ■bowers; probably clearing weather by Seoator Alddob
^ adjourned^as a mark of respeot to nlgkt; cooler; variable winds, becoming
northerly.
ns late senator Earla

1^-'

■ in

CUBA NOT
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FOR SALE.

Waather Hm Been Onod and Orop* Ara
ProgroKilng Nicely,

Premier Caiiovae f iiyii Spain le Nol
Capable of Sell.iiir Her Honor.

Boston, May 25.—The week Just closed
has been In the main characterized by
weather conditions auspicious lor vege
tation. As a rule the nights were cool,
but an abundance of warmth prevailed
during the days, and thus all crops pro
gressed in an acceptable manner. Lack
of sunshine Is mentioned from some looallties, although generally It was ample.
Frosts were frequent In the Interior, and
Ice formed In places; the damage, how
ever, was very slight.
The precipitation was very deficient.
In central Massachusetts and south
western New Hampshire the total falls
for the week were barely more than a
few hundredths of an Inch. Western
.Vormont and northern New Hampshire
were favored by rains which were sea
sonable, though not heavy. The largest
rainfalls occurred In extreme eastern
Maine, but were less than one Inch In
amount. Thunder showers occurred on
Thursday night, confined principally to
southern and western sections. The
need of rain Is not as yet being severely
felt.

Madrid, May 25.—in the senate yester
day, In reply to a Conservative senator,
who asked why the Liberals were absent,
Senor Canovas Del Castillo? the premier,
said:
"In the opinion of the government the
matter which the Liberals plead as on
excuse for their absence from the sen
ate is, an Incident of a purely personal
character, which has already been ar
ranged. The government respects the
opinion of the Liberal minority, but re
jects their theory of the Incident and
their demands for the resignation ol
the minister of foreign affairs as con
trary to the constitution of parliament.
Formerly I governed in the absence of a
minority, but underlie present circum
stances the responsibility belongs to all
parties. It Is Impossible to face the ne
gotiations now on foot without serious
detriment. If we change the foreign
minister.’’
The Marquis of Perales, on behalf ol
the dissident Conservatives, declared
that under the circumstances they felt
compelled to absent themselves until the
Liberals had received satisfaction.
In the chamber of deputies the premier
repeated the statement he had made In
the senate, adding that he regretted the
absence of the Liberals, because it pre
vented Senor Sagasta from defending
himself against certain accusations
arising out of an erroneous Interpreta
tion of one of hls speeches. Senor Cano
vas referred to the bad Impression which
had been produced In this way at Wash
ington, where, he said, It seemed to be
supposed that the sale of Cuba was a
possible thing.
"Spain," said Senor Canovas, "Is not
a nation of merchants capable of selling
Its honor.’’
Senor Francisco Silvela, leader of th«
dissident Conservatives In the chamber,
who quarreled with Senor Canovas In
1891 over the expediency of reforming
the municipal abuses in Madrid, accused
the Duke of Tetuan of a grave error,
which could not be righted by a few elo
quent words. He said the foreign min
ister ought to expiate hls offense by re
signing. In the course of his speech he
described the action of the United States
senate in recognizing the belligerency ol
the Cuban insurgents as a "great In
iquity,” and characterized the diplo
matic conduct of the government as al
together blameworthy, adding an ex
pression of hls doubt as to the intelli
gence of Senor Canovas in retaining the
Duke of Tetuan under the circum
stances.
After the session of the coatee the dis
sident Conservatives held a meeting and
decided to ask the president of the cham
ber to enter into negotiations with f •’oi
Sagasta with a view of inducing the
Liberals to attend the cortes.

Maine,

The season continues cool" and back
ward in this state. Some correspondents
.consider It at least two weeks behind the
average, others one week. Land has
dried very slowly, and much Is yet too
wet to till. Warm weather is badly
needed. Considerable wheat and oats
have been sown, and a few potatoes
planted, but little or no corn thus far.
Reports vary as to the condition of grass
lands. In the northern counties the
grass does not promise to be good, hav
ing been badly winter killed. In the
south the outlook is more favorable for
this crop. With bright, sunny weather
crops should improve greatly from pres
ent conditions.
New Hampshire,

Light frosts on Sunday morning
caused some damage to early crops. The
general opinion In regard to gra^s Is that
It looks very well. In the extrenje north,
however, there Is complaint of winter
killing. Com is not all planted, but will
be nearly so this week. Potatoes have
come up well In the southern sections
during the past week. Field straw
berries blossomed heavily. In fact, the
outlook Is for a large crop of all berries.
The apple bloom Is fair, although mostly
all light colored. Canker worms are re
ported to be doing damage. Notwith
standing the earliness of the season. It Is
said that farmers are somewhat late In
their work.
Vermont,

The past week was an excellent one
for farm work, and the outlook Is now
for a fruitful season. Frosts occurred
on several mornings, but their results
were hardly apparent. Seeding is nearly
completed, and early sown grains are
making a good stand. Potatoes are
nearly all planted. Corn planting Is In
full progress. All correspondents re
mark on the splendid condition of grass,
which gives promise of a large hay crop
and good pasturing.
Fruit trees have blossomed well, ex
cept apples. In the western part of the
state, though, they are blossoming
heavier than in 1896.
Massaclmsetts,
The nights of the past week have been
raDher cool, yet on the whioie It was
a growing week. The same good report
is made In this state as to the condition
of grass. The majority of field crops are
In the ground. Early com, potatoes and
peas are up and coming forward In fine
shape. The bloom on small berries is
especially heavy; cranberries also make
a good showing. Peaches, pears and
cherries are expected to yield largely.
The bloom on Baldwin apples is light;
other kinds better. Asparagus has
grown well and a very large amount has
been shipped from the market belt
around Boston.
Kbode Island,
All crops are doing well In this state,
under the Influence of weather condi
tions entirely suitable. The nights have
been quite cool, but the days were warm,
with plenty of sunshine. Small garden
atuff Is ready for market. No exception
to the generally fine prospect of a large
hay crop is noted.
Connecticut,

A much needed, although light, rain
has greatly Improved the state of gi;ass
and pasture lands, so that they are at
present looking the best possible. Com
has been planted under most favorable
circumstances, and is practically com
pleted. Early strawberries are set. Po
tatoes are coming up. Rye is making a
very heavy growth. Small fruits indi
cate a full yield; grapevines, especially,
have blossomed abundantly.
J. W. Smith,
Section Director, Boston.
FELL IN HIS FIRST BATTLE.
Haverhill, Mass., May 26.—^Word has
been received here of the death of John
Prousiang of this city In one of the
recent battles In Greece.
Prousiang,
with hls brother, enlisted Just before
the war broke out, but the latter was
■truck blind while 'in New York and
could not go. He is now with friends
in Lowell.
John Prousiang, however,
kept on and landed In Greece about a
■week after the war was declared. He
fell In bis first battle.
NO CHAPEL AT WEST POINT.
Washington, May 26.—Attorney Gen
eral McKenna has rendered an opinion
that the secretary of war cannot allow
the erection of cbapdls by religious or
ganizations on the reservation at West
Point. Archbishop Corrigan aMced perInlsslon to build a churoh on the reser
vation for the Catholics living at West
P^nL
A CONGRESSMAN INDICTED.

YESTERDAY’S BALL GAMES.

I
Maine Matters.
Many of the banking institutions of
New Hampshire are said to have been
very loosely oonduoted for years and that
this report Is true is Indloated by the sus
pensions that have lately ooonrred among
them.
It takes Englishmen a long time to make
up their minds to depart from the onstoms of their fathers. So U is not at all
strange that Cambridge University has
decided by a vote of 1718 to 663, to reject
the proposal to confer degrees upon wom
en.
An exchange says that Portland Is
mourning over the defeat of two moaenres evidently very dear to the hearts
of her more intelligent people—women
on the school board and the new city
charter. It this be true the “more Intel
ligent people’’ of Portland must bs few
In number oonsiderlag the very small
vote that the two raeasures received In the
recent election.
A wagon, groaning under Its heavy
load, was trundling up the steep hill
leading from the Union station, in Port
land, Saturday, when there was a loud
snap from the strap behind, and Instant
ly part of the load was precipitated to the
street. As the cargo of the vehicle con
sisted of large bags of peanuts, there was
an instantaneous gathering of the small
boys In the vicinity who seoured old cans
and baskets with a rapidity that would
have put a magloian to shame. The
nuts were beating a regular tattoo on the
street, and the driver had gone nearly
half a blook before he discovered the leak
age. He attempted to chase the young
sters away, bub they were out In strong
numbers and were taking big ohanoes.
But the sight of a blue coat in the dis
tance upset the juvenile ranks, and they
scampered.
A bAlnesH meeting of a oburob society
oolw
In GoSwln’s
Mills, York oonnty, was
rudely Interrupted Saturday evening by
the bursting in of three tramps followed
by two offleers of the law with pistols In
their hands. It seems the tramps had
been ordered to get out of town but had
refused and when a village constable at
tempted to drive them one ft them drew
a revolver and stood him off. The officer'
thought two might play at a game of
that sort, so went home and got his gun,
then was joined by another constable who
also had a shooter, and the two started
on the war-path. The tramps weakened
when they saw the officers and rushed
Into the church where they were arrested.
They were armed not only with shooters
but also with knives and razors and one
carried an Immense pair of sharp-pointed
bears.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Louisville—
Nichols was too much for the Colonels
yesterday and the BeaneaterB won a
nicely played game.
Magee pitched
his first whole game for the home team,
and, barring a little wildness, did good
work.
Boston.
AB R
IB PO A E
Hamilton, c. f.......... 4 2 1 1 0 C
Tenney, 1 b............. 3 117 2 1
Long, s. s....... .
4 0 3 1 3 (
Duffji, 1. f.J.............. 2 2 1 2 0 1
The swallows persist in stopping with
Stahl, r. f.................. 3 0 0 2 0 1
Liowe, 2b..................... 3 0 1 2 4 1 a Whitneyvllle family even to the destruoCollins, 3 b.................. 3 0 0 1 0 C tion of their own Uvea. On Sunday
Bergen, c.................... 4 0 1 8 2 2
Nichols, p.................... 4 0 0 8 0 1 night a fire was roaring in the old-fash
ioned fireplace, when the birds com
30 6 8 27 11 1
Totals.............
menced desoendlng the chimney in snob
E
IB
PO
A
AB
R
Louisville.
3 0 0 4 0 < numbers as to prevent the first ones from
Clarke, 1. f.......
4 0 0 8 0 (
4 1 1 8 0 < taking advantage of the fact whiob
4 1 1 7 0 ( they doubtless soon learned, that the posi
Werden, 1 b.
4 0 0 2 2 i tion was untenable, consequently they
Rogers, 2 b.
4 0 2 2 3 1
4 0 2 1 3 C oommenoed falling into the fire, many of
■Wilson, c...........
4 0 0 3 3 e them burned to a crisp, others denuded
Cllngman, 3 b.
3 1 1 0 2 c
Magee, p...........
of feathers, and occasionally a few would
Totals......................34
3 7 24 13 I eome down unsodthed and make their
Boston ......................... 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 —1 exit through the windows, which were
Louisville .................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0—3
Earned runs—Boston, 2. First on er raised to allow the smoke to escape whtob
rors—Boston, 2; Lioulsville, 1. Left on had been diverted from Its natural oourse
bases—Boston, 7; Louisville, 3.
First
on balls—Off Nichols, 1; off Magee, 6. by reason of the thousands of birds which
Struck out—By Nichols, 8; by Maiges, 2 packed the uhlmney. This was - not the
Three-base hit—Tenney. Two-base hit
—^Dexter. Sacrifice hit—Lowe. Stoten first, or the last, experlenoe which this
bases—^Wilson, Collins, Duffy, Long. family have had wUl^ birds, and now,
Double play—Long, Lowe and Tenney. when the first roaring of their wings are
Passed ball—Bergen.
heard as they oommenoe their descent, the
At St. Louis—
St. Louis ....................0 0 1 0 3 0 0 2 1—7 fire board whiob Is kept^ handy by, is
■Vl’ashlngton...............3 0 0 0 0 4 6 0 0—^13
Batteries-Hart and McFarland: Mo- quickly put In position to prevent the
James, King and McGuire.
exit of soot, whloh on some oooasions
At ClevelanifClsveland .....................1 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 4—9 has been so dense as to fill every nook and
comer In the room.
HiUadelphla ............... 1 2 0 0 0 0 1
40—8
Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Tay
lor and Clemenits.
■WEereasi Peter A. York, of Benton, In the
At Chicago—
County of Kennebec and State of Maine, by his
Chicago ........................0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 mortgage deed dated September 28, 1884, and
Ney York...................... 0 0030100 0—4 recorded in Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book
Batteries—Griffith and
Klttredge; 404, page 202, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
a certain piece or parcel of land situate in said
Meekln and Warner.
Benton bounded and described as follows, viz:
At Cincinnati—
Beginning on the wett lino of a new street called
Cincinnati......................1 0 0 1 1 0 0
10—4
Pleasant street, at the south east corner of land
Brooklyn ...................... 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—6 of Charles Pooler and running southerly on said
Batterles-^Ehret, Rhines and Schriver; new street, eighty (80) feet to an elm tree; thence
westerly, parMlel with said Pooler’s south lino
Kennedy and Grim.
the Keunebeo river: thence northerly by said
At
Pittsburg—BalUmore-Pittsburg to
river aKut eighty (80) feet to said Pooler’s said
game iMstponed; rain,
south lino; then easterly by said Pooler’s south
line to the place of beginning, being Lot No. 18,
NBW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
In Gerald’s Plan, provided that no building snail
At Fall River—
be erected within fifteen feet of said street, and
Pawtucket ................6 0404000 —11 whereas, the ooudition of said mortgage bte been
Fall River.................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 broken, now therefore by reason of the breach
Batteries—Wilder, McCaffrey and Bue- of the oondlilon thereof I claim a foreolosuro
of said mortgage.
______
Idw; Cook, Norcom and Rupert.
GEORGE W. BLAIBDELL,
At Newportby JOHNSON & McFADDEN,
Newport........................0 8 2 0 0 4 0 0 0—1
Hls Attorneys,
Ifounton ........................0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—I
May 22,1897..
Batteries—Hawley ^nd Crlsbam; Ashe
and Burke.
At New BedfOBd—
Brockton .................... 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 7 —14
Orders For
Ne^i^edford............ 1 00021000-:4
BaJUerles—Mansfield and Rollins;
Flanagan and Murphy.
EASTERN LEAGUE.
At ScrantonScranton .......................1 0 0 8 0 0 0 2—11
Springfield ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Batteries—Morse and Boyd; Woods
and Duncan.
At Rochestep—

St. Paul, May 26.—The grand Jury has
returned another sensational Indict
ment, Congre^man F. C. Stevens-being
Darned and c^rgsd with an overdraft
of 12200 In hls account with the Minne
sota Savings bank at the time when be
was a trustee and acting president of the Rootaaster .'............... 0 0 2 0 6 0 0 0 2—^10
Buffalo .................. ,..0 00200100—8
bank.
Batteries—Gannon and O’Neill; Brown
and
Urquhart,
SUNDAY CONTRACTS ILLEGAL
At Toronto—Two games.
, Boston, May 26.—The full bench of the Toronto ........................0 0000000 0—«
supreme court has dSGlded that a mu Syracuse ......................2 0 1 0 0 1 8 0 0—7
Batteries—Oineen and Baker; Lampe
sician cannot recover for services at a and Shaw.
public concert on Sunday, because such l?ew York................... 0 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 0—4
a contract is In violation of .the statuiss,
Oronto .......................8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—8
yracuse ......................0 0 4 2 2 1 0 0 —I
and, being Illegal, no- suit can be main
Batteries—Wlethof and Baker;Multained.
arkeV and Ryan.
ROGERS DEFEATED.
M Wllkesbarre—
Wllkeeborre, 1: Providence, 1. Called
OrUla, Ont., May 26.—Qaudaur de ■I the end of the fourth Inning; rain.
feated Rogers by three lengths In ths
MAINE STATE LEAGUE.
race for the aculUng championship yssgames postpo^nsd on aoMiuit
tsrday. Tbs tlms was slow.

EngniTiid Work
T.A.KElSr A-T
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